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WHERE WE STAND

End of the hammer and sickle?
Skilled commercial artists who also have

political knowledge and (most important)

an active memory might like to submit

their suggested design for a new symbol for

the Communist Party of Great Britain
H
to

replace the traditional, and once rnueh-

rcvered, hammer and sickle. According to

a recent report in trie Guardian. Lhe CP are

di^E^rdh]^ the old symbol because <h<:

hammer and sickle, representing a unity

between peasants and workers, is out of

diitc. "There aren't that many peasant*

now. Hardened cynics will not toe atone if

they queslion whether this is the authentic

reason, whether the CP is not also worried

about its falling membership , the desperate

financial straits of the Morning torr and the

£ad that they have been outsmarted and

overtaken by the trotskyist fringe in the

long- running farce of trying to be what i?

called the vanguard of the working class.

Hcside the dramatic- and exciting activities

of the Socialist Workers Party and the rest,

the CP appears to he faded and stale. If the

CP are now looking for a new logo it could

well be that , like any commercial firm in

trouble, they arc hoping to recast their

entire image.

Any artist thinking of entering a design

faces some formidable problems. It would

be difficult enough to symbolise hhy

political party but fur one like lhe CP it

becomes almost impossible. In begin with
:

there arc the embarrassments of the party's

history, including so many twists and turns,

so much compromise and backtracking,

How could the slavish adherence to the

policies and the inlerests of the Russian

ruling class, involving those infamous fiver-

night changes in policy over the 1939-45

war and the cynical justification of the

Stalinist terror which wiped out tens of

millions of Russian people, he

encompassed in a mere badge?

Then what about (he splits opened up in

the CP by events like the Russian invasions

of Czechoslovak Li in 1968 and Hungary in

19567 These were classic examples of a

mthless imperialist power crushing a threat

to its dominance an its sphere of influence

— although in these cases the suppression

was called Saving Socialism, Such acts <\:z

normal in world capitalism but many
members of the Cl J were shocked and

outraged because they lacked an

understanding of the realities of this system

and so were blino' to the fact that Russia is

another capitalist state, competing against

the rest in the deadly business of

international conflict.

One example of these conflicts, which

again caused much agony and contusion in

the CP, was the andigoiiisri k-iv-ivi:

Russia and China. Communis* mythology

at otic time had it that hoili r/iese smies

were "socialist
11

and stood in ideological

unity against the powers of western

capitalism. This fallacy bolstered many
delusions among CP members, who
preferred romance to knowledge. When
the conflict between Russia and China,

over the usual issues of economic and

political dominance, came into the open, it

provoked much questioning and re-

assessment among CP members, The result

was that many of them , unable to reconcile

the irreconcilable, left the CP in despair.

Any new badge for the CP rnus(

obviously make reference to the unsavoury

tactics of reformist compromise, of which

they have always been such enthusiastic

exponents. No issue has been too big or

loo small, loo lasting or too temporary, for

lliem to have considered it unworthy of

their shrill advice. They have flown banner

headlines, organised indignant campaigns,

long marches, heated protests . , .In these

campaigns the CP plumbed (he depths of

dishonesty in the hope of winning the

support of workers who did not understand

the futility of reformism. They have

advised workers to vote for the Labour
Party although they were aware that a

Labour government would be in continual

conflict with the very people who had

voted for them. During the war the CP
backed Conservative candidates in by-

elections, provided they stood as

supporters of the Churchill coalition,

which oversaw the war effort of British

capitalism in alliance with that of Russia.

These characteristics are common in the

political parlies of capitalism so in the end

any logo successfully designed for the CP
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would probably do equally well for the

rest. II would need, to symbolise ignorance,

confusion, despair, cynicism and

repression — the entire spectrum of misery

v^hkh capitalism imposes on the majority

of its people.

lhe alternative to this mess of cynicism

and futility lies in political consciousness.

The Socialist Party of Groat Britain has no
time for compromise; we stand entirely

and singly for the establishment of a new
social order. This order can be brought

into being only through a social revolution

which must be the outcome of a democratic

act by the world working ela^. And the

essential of thai act rs thai ii will he the

work of politically aware socialists — of

people throughout the world who
understand that capitalism cannot operate

in their interests and who have Therefore

resolved to sweep it away and replace it

with socialism.

But conscious political action cannot

result from confusion and deceit. A party

which aims, as the SPGB aims, at the

development and expansion of political

awareness cannot achieve its object by-

spreading confusion and by wavering in iis

principles. Such a party must be based on

its object of socialism; nothing less will do
and nothing else will therefore be

considered. From this basis the events of

capitalism, and lhe actions of the parties

which support capitalism, can be analysed

and exposed.

Socialism will be a society based on tfut

communal ownership of the means of

production and distribution. It will be a

democratically controlled society. Its

wealth wifcl be turned out to meet human
needs and will therefore be freely available

to everyone. It will be a system wilhout

classes and therefore without l:Imss u inflict.

Socialism's harmony o£ interests will

remove war and poverty from human
experience. That will be a very different

social order from thai which dominates us

today and which is supported by parties

like the CP. They may give themselves a

smart new symbol bur their tawdry reality

remains.
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Running
Commentary

More royal drivel

The Police Federation is, a strange body,

dedicated as it is to improving relationships

between the police and the people the

pulicc i-x-it-.Ttr. thrmigh in-clr.pt h research

into social problems. This learned ku were

recently addressed by one of the world's

great experts on psychology, youth
delinquency and social pressures — which

can only mean the Prince of Wales.

This typically unproductive member or

the ruling class think is thai voting

"offenders" youths, who break the Jaws.

which protect useless parasites in their

privilege — have "icy and unfeeling'
1

attitudes towards (he elderly and would
benefit Irorn a s.jvell of Army discipline.

(The Army is another strange body, whose
profession rs to destroy things and kill

people).

Of course the Prince is no fool and he

had ready some evidence to back up his

theories after all, his audience consisted

Largely of Chief Constables who are

fatuous, for their persistent hunger for

dispassionate, scientific research.

"lite "evidence
11

consisted of what the

Printc saw — or thought he saw — when
he visited some courses iun by the Anuy
last yiMii\ wFk:m a rum I 1 .fKJII vnungsters put

themselves through some risks and
sxerrions. The Prince decided that they

had Llhe ne lined ^^E^cTfct!M'^L^^ ia^.^Ly
,

'

,

from it ail.

Jolly good, \hht as a contribution to

research it was useless because those young
people were not delinquenls, they did not

come from slums and they had volunteered

.to go on the courses as a possible w.\\ ol

getting a job* It would have been a very

d Efferent matter, if the courses had been
filled with restless young offenders from
places like Toxteth and Lambeth,
sentenced by some pompous magistrate to

find their true character dangling at the

end of a rope on a rock face.

There is in fact some evidence, which

the Prince did no! use, about the effects of

(Ens kind of regime, in the "short, sharp

shock" Detention Centres (now Youth
Custody Centres), where youngsters are

pushed by a variety (if nnstv methods
beyond what they think aze iht:;i plu-ma

and emotional limits. This evidence does

not support the theory that such harsh

discipline breeds humane responses. The
"success" rate (the proportion of inmates

who are frightened oul of further offences)

of this type of
LL

trealmeof ' is notably low,

Perhaps this is because nothisig a

Pretention Centre can do can he worse than

living in the slums of Liverpool,

Manchester or London.
([ is to be expected that parasites like

the Prince should be keen Jhal the people

whose work keeps him in privilege should

be disciplined into accepting (heir inferior

$odal standing. It is to be expected tbar de-

forces of coercion, in the persons of Chief

F #
•

^^1
&

m

Constables, should applaud his vacuous

drooling, on the matter., Hut the subjects of

it all the working class should react

with anger and contempt and a resolve to

end such a miserable, decadent society.

Bad connection

The trade unions and the Labow Party ;u^

in high fever about the looming menace of

Norman Tcbbit and his threat to place a

gurrull on the unions and in particular to

make it more difficult for them to pump
money hi 10 the Labour Party.

No one who has a concern for working
class interests and for a healthy, c-ffticlivt

trade union movement will object to plans

to sever the ties between the unions and

the Labour Party, By such standards— not

to mention those of democracy within the

unions — there is much to be if aid for

substituting lEie '"contracting in"

procedure, by which any union member
who wants to contribute to Labour Party

funds must declare so, for "contracting

ouT. :'. which the contribution is taken

from the member unless they say-

otherwise.

The present excitement springs from

the popular fallacy that it is only Tory
governments who wage war on the unions

while t a hour governments live in

unbroken peace wilfo them. The 1945-51

La hour ^Ovennnrm( was r:<ms1ari1ly in

conflict with trade unionists, especially

with "unofficial strikers — strikers who
couldn't get their Labour -Party- dominated

union to support them.

lhe Wilson government also fought the

unions, in one famous strike denouncing

lhe teamen as misled by a grou£ of

"politically motivated" wreckers. That

government, aflcr years of struggle over

pay and conditions, tried to draw up
legislation with which Tcbbit would have

found no fault, but Barbara Castle's anti

union proposals in In Place of Strife were

*oo much for even the most obsequious of

union leaders and they had to be shelved.

The Callaghan government made their

name by breaking fhe h rem en's sink*: with

troops in their Green Goddesses, for the

battles with the pickets in the Winter of

Discontent and for its ministers urging

workers to break through picket lines.

Unions must clash with any

government, whether Labour or Tory,

because they stand ar least when the

unions arc doing their job on opposite

sides of the class struggle. The unions

should represent the interests of the

workers, and the government the interests

^l' lie capitalists, in (he struggles on the

industrial lid a.

The Labour Party have always cynically

exploited their trade umon connection to

help them get into power. Tf, after all that

recent history has taught them, the unions

still go along wi(h this (hey will find again,

and to their eost, how mistaken they are,

With friends hke 1he E .a hour Parly rlu-y

hardly need enemies like Norman TebbiL
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LABOUR — A HISTORY OF COMPROMISE

Sick note

Poor David Steel, meaning well but so

gri evously ni i ^] nderstood

.

Some sections of the Alliance had

serious doubts about him during, the

election, with people like Cyril Smith

grumbling that he was hogging too much of

the Sime light and Steel expressing some
rattiness wi1h his supporters lor ihe:ir l;u:k

of involvement. It seemed to be coining to

a head when the leader annnunced

abruptly that he was Inking himself off for

a long rest. How could n capita Usl part}

survive
f

asked bewildered Liberals,

without a leader to sort out its knotty

problems; of compromise and deeeit. to

hand down decisions on policy and action

for the nvdfis of the parly to obediently

carry out?

Bui then relief for them. Steel was not

mad or disintegrating but only struck down
by the sort of virus which lurks aboul

wailing to iufecl politicians who are

exhausted by the effort of battling for the

votes of the deluded supporters of

capitalism.

Steel's illness was said to be making him

tired and depressed so thai his problems

seemed insurmountable. At which point it

i§ reasonable to question the nature of this

illness, which ha* Hie effect of stimulating

such an insight in.lo reality. I'or the Liberal

lender's problems, like those of Thatcher

and whoever replaces Foot, arc

insurmountable.

All leaders confront the difficulty of

Srst persuading enough workers that, theirs

is the liveliest method of running Hriiish

uapilalism, lhat ihev have a unique ability

to bring m an age of unprecedented peace

ajid pientry. If that propaganda succeeds,

and the leader passes through the door of
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Number Ten, rhoy are faced with ib-

fufth&] problem nr hoping and praying that

they will be lucky enntjgli for their term of
office to coincide with oae of capita I lsuVs

upswings, which fchcy can claim credit for

and so appear to keep their election

promises.

Some leaders — like Harold Macmillan
— have quite a Long run of luck before they

arc exposed to a downswing. None of them
are able to control the cycle of boom and

si Limp , or notably to iriiii;«..d.- :.il Lf:u. r-.

si'cb basic elements of the capitalist system

arc out of their control. Capitalism works
through its own !aw-s and lakes lit lie

account of tlte electoral needs ;u

politicians.

That is reahty. Perhaps Steel, at some
blinding moment, glimpsed it and saw what

was in store for him if he ever made the

top. Enough to make him sick as a

polilician.

Labour's past
L .-.r v senniole rk:tagate !: 1 1 . i

- \\.\\\ *$

Labour Parly conference will include in

their luggage some tong, sharp knives so

that they can participate in a not -very -frat-

ernal bout of blood-letting known as Tak-

ing Stuck, In fact, stuck is something the

Labour Parly need to take all Loo often for

(heir own comfort but in 1983 they are

under unusual pressure Nn delegate can

he in any doubl about ilir: graviiy ai Uieir

situation and just in ease there are any lin-

gering optimists making their way to

Brighton next month the leaders of the

party are writing warnings like this
:
from

Roy TTattersley:

Tor Lhe Labour Parly La Succeed (perhaps

even to survive as a major party of govern

merit) the tuny haul climb back m pnpLLlarity

and power has to bc^ifi at once .... Ualess

we swiftly deirmns-LolK birth mir win a rid

power to win in lyKB. the Liberal Social

Democrat A I Hanoi; will successfully ]\nxc as

ISO

the real alternative to Thateheriie Conser-

vatism {Guardian 8 August iyti3).

Everyone knows that people like Mat-

ters ley are gloomy about Labour's crushing

defeat in .bine, which diminished his ambi-

tion from Prime Minister to a columnist in

Punch, Groggily* his party now con-

template the fact that they have not lost so

conclusively since 193

1

, when Macdonald's

National government was returned with a

majority of over 7 mil bun voles, sweeping

almost every former Labour minister out

of Parliament. Since those (for them)

calamitous days the Labour Party have

worked hard to convince thenmselves that

it could not happen again.

Michael Foot has paid I be penalty for

losing the election, bustled into retirement

and likely to disappear almosl wilhoul

trace. It he had won it would have been

very dii'1'etcut; he would have been

Labour's hero and apart from anything else

would have had a number of desirable jobs

to distribute among faithful friends and fol-

lowers. Now, bis role in Labour's future

seems to be to make appearances at those

empty emotional rallies of lhe biilhfid

where the reality of both past and present

is so distorted that eventually the same
misguided view can be taken of the future.

Ar sulIi l-v.ti^, atinost any tiling is possi

hie; Foot may well become, like many a

Labour politician since 1931, an aged o&n-

M:ic-uL-t: of 1ln: parly to help I In: in both

forget what has happened and to ben' eve

thai it wit! not happen again, MuL-h hope is

being invested in boot's successor as

leader, whoever be jo ay be, and in the

prospect of a "dream ticket'
1

• a leader

and a deputy whose reputations and talents

are such thai between thrm ibey art: abh;

to assuage tin.- prejudices and !'i narrations

of all .serrtrons of the party. So that if one

can
1

1 pull off a pari icu lac deception, tbe

other can,

It vmII ol L^LJite unprecedejited, if

Labour's stock taking is anything other

titan the familiar exercise in evasion and

reassurance. There may be some criticism

of their election manifesto, either on the

grounds that it was not attractive enough
or that it was too antagonistic The parly

leadership might have expected a battering

except that hoot and Healcy have pru-

dently taken their leave. A 3ol of hard

things will be spoken about Labour's or-

ganisation and then election machine,

much of d in lhe rrnnvierion Jhat it was mo-

lliing more than a matter of bad commoni
cation which left the voters in ignorance of

the delights of living under an oilier l.aboijr

government. Saatcbi and Saatcbi usay prick

tip their ears at resolutions bk^: ihi.^ from

Oldham:
iLThe Labour Party is sadly lack-

ing in lb:: iniiLlti: ri lechnii|i«es of organisa-

tion, administratioji, communication, ad-

vertising and public relations and even

within a very limited budget much more ef-

fective action could be taken in the busi-

ness of winning votfts".

It will not, (hen, be an enquiry into

Labour's basic nature as a party of

capitalism.:, its appalling history and its dis-

mal prospects but into why they lost the

election — why didn't tbey gel Lhdr turn at

trying to run the affairs of the British

capitalist class? Some of the brainier dele-

gates may agree with New Society (26 May
1^83) which thought that the "skilled"

workers who mc buying council houses and

installing central beating and video

machines have decided that a Labour gov

enuoeni could not be trusted to defend

what they think of as their affluence. It is*

of course, not only "skilled
11

workers who
gel it wrong about their class position

under capitalism; sometimes they are com-

pelled to get it rather nearer correct, when
ibi-y Ljki: pari in unpopular strikes whLch

get some scathing publicity. If Labour's en-

quiry comes up wilh ^nniL L miti of an ans-

v;'-
i In- 1 u \l A.p '.Mil be :• i lasa.- <n a

pcogrannne to attract the disaffected voters

b;jL:k. H won :

l particularly matter what is in

Ehe programme; in any case it can all be

forgotten soon after the election. The im-

portant question is will it help in that

Socialist Standard September 1 yyy



THE FAILURE OF REFORMISM

"business ci winning votes1
"1

?

We shall have to endure again the spec-

tacle- oi Lhosc boring irrelevances — the

left wing and the right parading their

! 1 1 : 1 1, 1 1 1.- .. - ...-. i| Mil--.!.- ,mv I '.I , : , I
-: '.«.( H;i

mental to working class interests. The left

are already blaming ihe defeat on defective

VhiI:- vhip The unly bopi"" . shrieked

Tribune "is that in the autumn elections for

the National Lxecutive (. Aimrni'Jee and the

Shadow Cabinet, the tired, ideologically

impoverished, obsessive men and women

50 years ago

The True Riuu^av Miittfunald

From these disgruntled people we
have now learned the most s-Lir-

prising things. If they are to be

believed they knew all along that

MacDonald was chi!disfily ignor-

ant and credulous, extremely

vam, # word-spinner to fhe poinr

of incoherence, unduly fond of

the company and flattery of the

Peerage, a mece tool of big bu si-

ncss and the bankers, obstinate

yet easily turned from his path by
hint* from hih pnlitical oppo-

nents, anogauE and uuappi oath-

able* always indifferent to the

haidshlp* of Lhc- workers, always

dishonest m his political enthus-

iasms, a worshipper of applause

and a seeker for limelight, and

altogether a most un attractive
r

uninformed and useless person. If

these things are true how comes it

that the whole band, from
Maxlou lo Henderson, and from
Bevin to dynes, went n-n year in

and year out following Mac
Donald, re electing him leader Of

the Parliamentary Labour Party,

praising him extravagantly and

vowing that never before was

there a man so reserving of trust

and confidence? How did the

Stupid and inuompLsteut IVtai:-

E)onaki so easily bsmboozlc all

*
1 1 l

%si : l: I L-,vi • r fe i 1 1 >ws? I lie y say

(hat they always saw through hi tit.

yet he, apparently, twisted them
round his little finger? What were

they? Ennoccnt victims or criminal

fellow conspirators? Did Mae
Donald take them in — in which

case they are plainly unfitted for

the hurly-burly of politics — or

were they consciously helping

MaelXinakl to lake the workers
in?

(From an editorial '"Tales told hy

the Lady's Maid". Socialist

Standard. September 1933.)

who have led the La hour Party to the brink

of ruin will be swept away for ever"'. The
right are less optimistic; they don't think in

terms of labour* problems being solved

'for ever", nor that they vw.v.d ideologically

wealthy people tn the leadership. What
they are sure about is that Ihe party have
lately been showing suicidal tendencies.

l\kr conference opting for unilateralism,

like the eon fusion over Militant ,. like the

hungrily-publkised ohinders of Ken
r.lVUlgSlOTLg.

Bui kit and right are agreed on one
thing- there ls rtofhmg fundamentally t at

fault with the l.abo.n Party. Both wings
think that it is possible to control

capitalism and to make the system work in

the interests of the majority a aid ihat

Labour is the party best fitted to rln ihi^.,

L
Lvt:n if ihey call it socialism. They holh
think 1>i at capitalism produces war,

famine, poverty, by acudeui, it could be a

benign, peaceful, abundant society pro-

vided there are one or two adjustments to

the personalities and tile programmes of

the Labour Party. So at the election,, when
the working class might have voted tor

socialism, Labour's left and right wings
were hard at work inviting them to vote as

if they were brainless, totaling Labour's
wretched history, ignoring rho.se ideologi-

cally impoverished leaders. In lhi< cause

Neil Kinnoek nearly los: his Famous Welsh
voice and Denis He ale y cheerfully allowed

In-, eciiidly famous, luxuriant eyebrows to

be experimentally lugged al by children

whose parents, he hoped, would thereby

be persuaded to vote tor fhe party of Ken
Livtiigstone.

These unsavoury antics are what is aetu-

AfActfanati :n ?h& poskct 0' ' cry tender Baldwin

ally meant hy L!

the business of winning
votes" and the Labour Party know all

ahoul i( because they have been al it for a
very long lime. At their 1930 conference—
the year when unem ploy mens averaged Jo

per cerir of (he total employees, almost 2

million people — Prime Minister Mac-
donald assured rtu: delegates that they

were
L|

. . . moving, as it were, in a great ct

ernal ocean of surge towards righteous

rtess> towards fair play, towards honesty
. .

." A year later Macdonalri's own per-

sonal surge had carried him into leadership

of a coalition government with the Liberals

and the hated lories, This government
moved promptly m the direction of fair

play by protecting Hie interests of the

BriJzsh ruling class by cutting uncmploy
menl benefit below its a beady miserly
level. The Libera! leader, Herbert Samuel,
particularly wanted Macdonald to be
Prime Minister; the workers, he thought,

could more easily be persuaded to accept

unpalatable measures from a Labour gov-

ernment. There was little difficulty in get-

ting Macdonald to agree that he was the

man for the iob: "Tomorrow/' he cheer-
fully assured Ihe Tebbit like Philip SJnow:-

den, "Kvery duchess in London will he
wanting to kiss me 1

"
1

.

These were the events which Zed to the

Labour Party being annihilated at the ! 431

election and to them taking slock at their

conference the following year. They
quickly decided that there was nothing bas-

ically amiss with rheir parly:
i:The events of

last year," said Charles Trevelyau, who
had been Macdonald r

s Minister of 3-duca-

tion,
L

'Wcrc a great shock to this party in

irs Loufi deuce in men, but there is no shock
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to its confidence in itself . . ."The problem
was that loo much power had been Riven to

too f&w cntfTs — in particular to 6ne man,
the hi-aeLrct (although not by duchesses)

Macdonald. The delegates were: properly

impressed and passed a resolution moved
by Trevelyun if nil a future Labour govern
ment should immediately pi on ndgHle

:

".
, .

definite socialist legislation . . .

?:

and
should ".

, . stand or fall in the House of

Common;? on lac principles in which it has

faith".

At the 1933 conference another critic of

Maodoiiald emerged ink? prominence, in

thu dhninnlivc: and n^licrnt figure of I.R.

CJynes, who had been Home Scertary and
who again was quite clear on the reasons
for the iy^/31 Laboui governments dis-

mal collapse: "Never again should anyone
leader ot the party be empowered singly to

use his personal authority, and himself

alone choose his cabinet or appoint liis

ministers". Clynes was recommending a

proposal by Labour's NEC thai a future

[.hEhhit PritnL- Minister shmild select minis

teis only after consulting and acting in con-

junction wdh the other party leaders. The
delegates were predictably in favour of

this: they seemed to be unaware that this

was in \'m-A (he method used by Macdonald
and Clynes did mx ted! them> although he
himself had come to be Home Secretary in

this way. Under die impression thai they

were making ioxur triumphant, significant

change, the con fere nee left things as they

were. The nest time labour came to of-

fice, in 1945. Attlee simply ignored the

whok: thing and chose the ministers he

wauled.

There, is no reason to believcjn 1983,

lha I Labour Party members are any likelier

to grasp reality than were those who were
so readily deceived by Tirvdyan and
Clynes. J he plain fact is that, such is

Labour's recent record and present condi-

tion, the working class arc .unlikely so eon-

nJlIcj thorn a possible administration of

ftntish capitalism. It is not permissible for

the Labour Party to avoid all responsibility

tor tins. They run nut binme it all onto
poor, bookish, bumbling Foot or the re-

ptiles of Fleet Street or the diabolical

smoothies Saatehi and 5a ate hi. They
have persistently argued, in opposition to

the case for socialism, that there is no need
to campaign for workers to understand and

conscioush oppose L-;ipiljili*m; IV ir them
11

1 e important thing has been tn win votes

by whatever method. This has left un-

touched — indeed ri has usually stimulated

— the support which the working class give

to the capitalist social system; the Labour
Party have overlooked the fact that work
ers who arc so jgnoram nt' iheir class in-

terests that they will vote fen capitalism

under a Labour government will at other

limes opt for capitalism under the Tories,

lirilMpn-.r.ll;;-! J|.,.,
:

(JlL h : U ll 1 1 1 Hi IU>1

withstanding,

A useful enquiry into the Labour Party

would expose its ideological poverty. Tt

would denounce Labour's theory, held to

so stubbornly through all (he evidence of

history, that by a policy of opportunism
and duplicity capital ism am Ik: reformed
out of its essentia I character. The facts

speak for themselves, through the fog ot

self-de fusion which will be the Labour
Party conference. After decades of com-
promise urul deceit, of cynical grubbing in

the business of winning votes, the Labour
Party lias made such progress that the To-
ries are back stronger than ever and
Labour arc back at 193L IVAN

Media politics

1
1 is not an exaggeration to say that the

media lives in a world of its own where
reality is only reluctantly recognised, and

only then whim it has been disiorted. 1 bis

iii especially true of its political content,

such as there is, where ils relationship with

the lealilics of wot king class life is tenoous

indeed. To achieve this miracle of

deception, with the help of its great allies

of family and school environments, 11m

media employs the use of the intellectual

straight jacket of "ie:'t. right and centre"

political t:rirK:^pk. All pui'iiK-d events arid

'k&^tis Li ic squeezed into these pigeonholes,

where they tight for space with lesser

political cliches, 'litis cannot be explained

only in terms of being capitalist

propaganda since even the people actually

responsible for the events and ideas also

share tills rigid dogma of lefi and ri^ht.

Why is this?

To find the answer, let us first see if

ihert: is any relevance in this 'media
niih^v" They give us as examples of

extreme Mt-wiug and right-wing political

regimes the countries of Poland and Chile.

Hut are the live s of working people in these

countries so radically different? Wage
slavery, violent state discipline, poverty,

industrial conflict, arc common to bnth

and, next to these shared realities, any
differences so beloved by the media are

indeed inconsequential. Then there are,

I hey lei! us> the ^centre " or moderate
countries such as England, Sweden,
Australia and even Ihe United States. Bui
dn these great democracies allow their

working l:I;lss m escape (he economic and
social realities of the so-called extremist

countries? The l

fiee
:
' hade unions in these

ciujiuncs mi c.:\: iv.T ik'd when they enter

into '""economic arrangements"
1

(wage
freezes) with the state for

u
thc good of the

nation™, as would state controlled unions.

All lb is media talk completely misses

die real i^ucs involved in an explanation

or the world's agony, it is the world system

we call capitalism which dictates policv to

all governments, left or right. Politics only

become relevant to this reality when il is

explained in terms of the class conflict

which it engenders . There is no ideological

difference between state or private

owrieiship of die means of production; in

both cases the workers are excluded from
ownership.

So why does almost everyone ahide by

the media rules in political discussions?

This is a testament to the power of

television, radio and newspapers, but it

goes much deeper than this. Most
journalists seem actually to believe what
they write. On his teJevision ehalsbow,

after hearing Aitlun Scurgiirs ui.mfuscd

criticism of the media by reference rn its

private ownership, Michael Paikill&on

declared that during all his journalistic

career he bad never experienced editorial

censorship. This, of course, says
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every thing about Parkinson and many I k" _-:

Nina, Imi nol hing about the media since he

is quite incapable of writing anything

damaging To The owner?.

A clue to die reason for this tenacious

i ntel I ecru a 1 p rej ud i ee i t3 jo urna Jists might
be found in their educational background.
Journalism, hire politics, history and
economics, is considered a trade which

most be learnt academically from so called

experts in the profession. Those who go

I h rough ihi^ 1 raining quite often consider

themselves qualified to ouramtnt on

politics with the same authority, What they

Ii;i\l i;i i.u 1

-. :

i

- 1 1 1 k Lapiiahsl i dc

i

.>'.< 'U

\

with its attendant elitist altitudes which, as

wc have seen, are irrelevant to the real

world. This may cause considerable

confusion in new journalists when
confronting the real world but they are

reluctant to give up their newly acquired

a u t h o ri '. y a no rn ay si n x in To ey i u 1 1
-:

i :
i

; i " i u i

than injure their ego by accepting their

ignorance. This attitude applies to many
professionals' in all fields politicians,

civil servanls.. trade uiuionists, economists,

historians and so on. Why their intellect

becomes so rigid and unable to facilitate

new Ldeas is a i] nest ton which must be
asked of humanity a$ a whole. Thar il has

more than a little to do with the

psychological effects or capitalist

''education'
1

and family life is (in deniable,

ANDREW WKSTLEY

BRIEFING

Housing crisis

Why is there a housing cr i sis? How can
there be a housing shortage with so many
houses left empty and unused? Why, with

stockpiles of bricks, cement, timber, and
roofinjr-j.il es are houses not being built in

sufficient quantity? Why. after Ltnum^s of

progress in const niL-tion and building

technology and the passing of masses of

bousing legislation hy successive govern-
nunis do poor dwellings continue to oe
Imill and unhealthy, uninhabitable older

buildings stall stand?

It is important to underhand — and this

is equal iy true (or housing as it is for the

distribution of wealth generally — thai

progress is relative and must, as Mao ar-

gued, be judged in the light of the re-

sources and wealth of a society at any one
time:

A. house may be large or smali; as long n* the

surrounding houses are equally smalt ^satie-

ties all social dc: run nth for n dwelling. But if a

palace arises besides the litlle house, the lit-

tle house shrinks into a hut. TIlC liUle house
now shows that its owner has only very slight

ur uu demands To make.] and howevei hi,ub it

may snoot Up in the course of uivilisatinn, li

;Ill neighbouring palace grows to an equal or

even theater extent, the dweller r':i \hc r.-h

lively small house *-iJ| feel more and more
uncomfortable, dissatished ami cramped
v. ilhin ils four whNf.

Wage Labour and Capital)

Rut ihe housing marked is so irrational and
unplanned that even those who own a ml

control the industry cannot now make a

profit without ihc stale helping them out-

Subsidies, (ax- relief and other forms of

government inducements arc all intended

to make the bousing in ark el profitable

enough for capitalists to invest in. At the

general election rlnv Conseiva lives said

they would give more money to housing as-

sociations and strengthen the council ten-

ant's ''right " to buy. The Alliance said that

they would retain the tenant's "right" to

buy and increase the amount of

money housing Associations receive

-by seeking to aira-.i private finance".

Labour said that it would immediate-

ly increase hy halt l he total housing

Socialis": Stardard September 1Gfl3

investmem programme for local au-

thorities and promised a national action

programme to ]e.pair
n improve or replace

run-down estates. But the electorate has

heard these types of promts loi decades:
each successive government has said thai il

would solve the housing crisis. In 1933 T
the

Minister of flealth, Sir Hilton Young,
thought "five years" sufficient. A similar

view was taken in 1954 by the then Minis-

ter of Housing, Harold Macuiillar,. In V)ll

it was to take the Conservative governmt i i

ten years 1o get rid of ah the slums.

Kneels, writing it] the nineteenth eeu-

lury, wrote of the housing crisis in these

terms

:

The so-calieu housing shortage which plays

sueh a £reat role in the press nowadays, docs
no! consist in the tact That the workme-dass
generally Jives in bad, overcrowded ami mi

healthy dwelling. This sho-riagc is not some-
thing peculiar to the present , it is iaot even
one of the sufferings peculiar tn The modern
proletariat i.n contradistinction to all earlier

Oppressed classes. On ihc: contrary all op-

pressed classes in all periods Suffered oilier

uniformly horn it. To- puT an end to this liOuS

ing shortage there is Otlly one means: to

aboSish altogether th^ exploitation and op-

pressioii of the working class by ihe ruling

class . . . The housing shortage from which
rhc working class suffers today is one of ihc

many evils whiLh result from prcsem-day
capitalist pz eduction.

The problem remains the same today as it

did tor Impels. Yet, what has the injection

of state finance into the housing market
meant tor the standards uf the working
class generally? For those living in council

housing it has meant inhuman and insensi-

tive high rise units or other forms of high-

density housing which have caused conden-

sation., excessive heating hill-, Molenec
suicide mikL niis-.:r> hi" ihose members of

the working-class forced to take out

mortgages Hie situation is little better.

Much or' today :

s private sector housing is

built at extremely high densities, often on
poor land.

These houses are built neither in al-

leviate the. very real problem of housing

shortage, nor to transform their
LL

owners
ht

into quasi capitalists. I hey are- built solely

in order that the spcculatoi and the house
builder can squeeze the last penny-worth
of profit out of a small site. Some- rooms
are so small as to be unusable for the

routines of nuclear family life and bare

fences box in tight, private patches of earth

with little or no aspect,

Furthermore, due to the economic re-

cession even the minimum ot repairs cat]

no longer be afforded. Palm Hakes off

badly fitted doors and windows, condensa-
tion ami damp occur and noise transmis-

sion is universal. Thus the 1981 report of

the h ;..:' .:• Haunt:. Conditions Survey
showed that there were 18.1 million homes
in England out that LJ million were unfit

to live in, another million lacked basK

an] unities, a million required repairs of

more that] £7.000 each and another 2.9

million needed repairs worih more than

£2,50fl. Hie: report went un to show thai

the total number of dwellings in serious

disrepair luceeased by about 22 per cent

between 1976 and L9S1,

Recently, the Association of Metropoli-

tan Authorities said that there were serious

structural defects in 1.5 million council

homes thai would *:os1 about £10 billion to

repair. In building terms this means that a

third of the entire pub be sector housing

could start to deteriorate quickly during

the next decade.

In contrast the Observer magazine re-

cently published an article on how the

capitalist class were housed. Their main
example was a Geo]^ian house rieat Read-
ing which was on the market loi

£2,000,000. It was, according lo the estate

agents, a little more than 35 minutes- from

Harrods with the additional advantage of

being surrounded by 110 acres of its own
land. A Mr Ramsey, of agents Kinnold,

l-ranke and Rnldy explained that

capitalists like to see everythiiig they con-

trol and control everything they can sec.

The owners have a gate-keeper 10 shut ihc

gates behind them, eight bedrooms and

nine bathrooms — obviously a result of

Thalcher's Victorian dictum that ,vClcanli-

ness is next to Godliness". The nouse con-

tains a
LlComplcx n

comprising the obtigat-

oiy sauna and whirlpool bath, child's

playroom, a billiard's ronnu a disco* and a

tropically heated 40 foot swimming pool.

The working-class should nos dckKlc

themselves in thinking that there is any-

thing basically different between rented

and mortgaged accommodation for the

quality and quantity of both types are
n

in

Ihe end, dele tunned by the very same mar-
ket, lloth depend on The conditions under
which those with money, land and mate-
riah are prepared to lend, invest or build in

the bousing marked. Those with capital to

invest do not mind whether it Is nsed to

build council houses or houses in the pri-

vate sector: they participate in the housing

n:i i U-l i ;
i make a profit. The market deter-

mine i whal is available and at what price

— which means thai ibe capitalist class gets

the housing they want and proflls enme be-

fore the housinii needs of the community.
K.LLOYD
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SOCIALISTS AMD DEMOCRACY

TijL capitalist system is fundamentally

undemocratic: it docs not run in

accordance with the wishes and needs of

the majority, but Id satisfy the materia]

mtef£St$i of dm Krmill iTiinurily wlm
accumulate rem, interest and profits. In

Britain, capital ownership is confined to a

vcrv smn 31 minority; urn only riots one pel

cent of the population own more of the

accumulated wealth than the poorest

eighty per cent put together
:
but they have

access to areas of power, information,

communication and luxury goods and

services which are not within the price

range of the vast majority, Ttiru-u tjuarters

of al! daily newspapers in Hritarn arc

owned by jijsl three massive companies.

The SEatisties of inequality are simitar

throughout the capitalist world; indeed,

there are countries in Africa and South

America wheie the ownership arid control

of the means of wealth production and

distribution are in the hands of a few
powerful tann'Mrs wrho.. between flicrn,

determine the destinies of millions of

human subjects.

It is nonsensical to speak of genuine

democracy within a capitalist world when
the vast majority of people — the working
class , who do not own capital, but must live

by selling our labour power for a wage or

salary — is excluded from control over the

resources and productive machinery of the

earth. The workers have never been

consulted as to who will own and control

the vast multinational companies; there are

no relenmrbi tailed before the

commencement of trade wars in which

thousands nf workers' lives are wasted; the

editorship of ihe Guardian 01 The Nine

U'L'hck News has never been a matter lor

working class election; the millions who
are starving in a world of potential

abundance were never asked to cast a vote

for malnutrition.

The workers rut] capitalist production

ami distribution from top to bottom but

have no ownership or control. The
minority , who live in affluence on the

backs of I lie wealth producers, are in no
position to determine precisely how
capitalism will run. Ttmy art*, nf murye,

errthJcd to ensure ti^r decisions made are

socially beneficial to themselves iathei

-hail chc workers, whose economic
interests are diametrically opposite, but

they arc not able to plan the system with

any accuracy. Capital, as a social force, is

uni:cm1ml>ihh: evmi by (lie capitalist class,

for example, most capita hi Li would love to

have a society where there was no war, no
unemployment and rui working ClaSS

discontent. The anarchy of the profit

system docs not allow the bosses to govern

the system: it governs them. So, capitalism

is undemocratic not only because the

maprily class of people is alienated from

the means of livings bill also because it is_

impossible 1o plan capitalism on the basis

uf democratic decision.-? lis: rhe market,
with us profit priorities, is a dictator which
cannot he controlled hy votes.

The only way to establish human
control ovei society Is to create socialism,

which will be a democratic world society

based on common ownership of the means
of wealth production and distribution,

Ozice wc hate done away with classes,

markets and profits we will be able to Lake

hold of this global village culled the world

and run it in direct accordance with

democratically expressed human needs.

The way that socialism mU be organised

will have to he decided consciously and

democratically by Ehc working class at the

time of the establishment of the new
system: we in the Socialist Party of Great

Britain are unable to lay down blueprints

for the next stage of social evolution. We
can, however, make some comments about

the advantages of worldwide socialist

democracy.

Firstly, the new system would enable

humanity to collect and. use information on
a global basis. Ai Hie moment countries

duplicate the storing of necessary

information about production and
distribution; they often spend their time

trying to mislead trade competitors as to

what the teal situation is or keeping secret

knowledge which could make world

production much more elTicieni in relalion

to human needs. World information

iiu^lioriiies whirh L-visi .0 the moment.

often under the auspices of the United
Nations, arc often ignored by governments
because the statistical possi hi lines

publicised by such bodies alf too frequently

ate in conflict with the market capacities of

capitalism, So. in a world socialist society

there would be worldwide collection and
storage of information relating to

production and distribution. Such
information could be handled with ease by
the computer technology which has already

been invented, but which is presently used

for the useless purposes of military

communication and world trade.

Secondly, socialist society will utilise

ilk- irilnriniiliim technology which has been
developed within capitalism in order to

allow every human being to have a say in

matters which they feel to he impnitant. Of
course, not every person in a socialist

society will want to be involved in every

decision-, democracy does not mean that all

people must contribute to alt dccisiotis

made by society, but that all people will be

able to do so, On bearing ibis, the

opponent of socialism has often asked
whether it will be the ca.se that every

human being in a democratic socialist

society is going to meet together in

Wembley Stadium and put up their hands

for or against a particular proposition. We
would doubt very much whether four

billion people are going to fit into

Wembley Stadium — and we doubt even
more whether the inhabitants of Peking or

Mexico City wiSl know the nearest tube

station to Wembley ' Of course, those who
prcsenl such an objection are hopelessly

caughl np within the primitive thinking of

capitalism which only allows them to

envisage democracy in terms fri some ^-on

of grand trihal ritual. Society now Eias

technology to enable human hr: r-e^ losn in

their homes and buy toot J hum ih<: local

supermarket by pushing a button; business

conferences are held with executive

mi-makers siuing in front o( television

cameras in London, Tokyo, New York and
Moscow. These modern means of

communication must be placed at the

disposal of the whole community, who will

make decisions on all ihe available

evidence. Such decision-ma ki a >. will

sometimes involve the entire world
population but. needless to say. it will not

rermire Jour billion people to decide

whether to build a dual carriageway on the

-i-l-vI ol r..i;.iv. bet wcer Hexham and
Newcastle.

Thirdly, socialism will create a

democracy where those who disagree with

the majority will he free, within the

con lines of implementing me majority

decision, to live in accordance with fcheh

own desires, It is quite possible that upon
the establishment of socialist society there

will he some people — perhaps mil lions —
who arc religious: they would be ;shle

freely to indulge in their primitive

superstitions. Under capitalism, to he a

E]Ot]cOnformist is to face problems ranging

from psychological persecution to capital

punishment; socialism will depend on the

right of men and women 1o assert their

individuality, "hut will require them to
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remember at all times that democracy is

tin: only workable alternative to tyranny.

Democratic
political action

There are two accusations which are

often thrown at socialistic: one is chat we
:m- Utopians who want to create a society

of perfection; the ether is that we are

undemocratic and seek to impose our aims

on a sol] ely which does not want it.

Socialism was only a Utopian

proposition when it was detached from
the concept of democratic change. 'Ilia old

Utopians, like Owen, Fourier and Saint-

Sim on wan leu" Lhu new system, hut

imagined That it could exist without a

socialist community to run it. It is only

whet] a majority of the world's workers
understand and want socialism ihal it

becomes a practicable proposition. The
new system will nol he free from problems
hut and this is the- essentia] qualification

a socially conscious world community
will be infinitely more capable of dealing

with those problems than is the present

working class which is a ii en ale J from real

feOk-.iul power . The socialist prirrHisilum

dr.:pr,:nds en rarely on the capacity of men
and wOulums 1o dunk LionscLously and to m:i

responsibly. That is why, when the

defenders of capitalism have been defeated

in discussion on every single aspect of their

outdated social system, as they invariably

are. they always resort to the final

argument of the anti-socialist: It's Against

Human Nature. Of course, if they were
CO] red and huniaiiiiv was incapable of

mass consciousness there would be no
possibility of creating a democratic society.

Curiously enough, many of tlie historically

paralysed minds which assert confidently

that humans are incapable of running

society for ourselves insist that they are

convinced democrats. We have all met the

opponent of socialism who is sure that he
or she wo li hi be quite capable of acting

consciously within a democratic world

society, but you'd never get everyone else

to behave so intelligently. Capitalism^
ideology of anti-democracy is based on the

myth of inherent inequality; once workers

realise that what they can understand,

want and do others can also we will be

ready to make our move to the nest stage-

in history.

Do socialists seek to impose our aims on
an unsuspecting majority? Alas, we could

carry on insisting that socialism can only be

established democratically until Ronald

Reagan's hair turns grey: there wifl always

be someone who will not believe us.

Opponents of socialism will point to the

Bolshevik revolution and to those anti-

democratic who support its tactics today

and, quite correctly, cone I uric thai Such

socialism has nothing to do with

democracy: it simply clianp> one n.hi: _-.

efass for another. We go further and say

that such so-called socialism has nothing to

do with either socialism or democracy. It is

nonsensical to imagine thai youean impose
social liberation on a majority of people
who are content with the system of

exploitation, oppression and misery. The
socialist task is to lake the discontent which

capitalism inevitably engenders within the

working class and to educate the

ihMiuik'-ili-c 10 -:;,: -il A-ic-r which is

the cause of their social problems and n.i

establish socialism. Of course, capitalism is

an .undemocratic system and therefore

socialist persuasion and education is made
very difficult by the virtual monopoly by

(he capitalist minority over the means of

education and communication. But we
have on our side a valuable weapon: the

experience of the working class which does
not conform to the false jlIlms thrown out

by the capitalist propaganda machine.

I'll ere will he. no socialist revolution

without socialists. The sorialisl revolution,

unlike all. those before it which have
depended on the substitution of one ruh'ng

minority for another, will require a

conscious majority. Hut it requires more
lhan that: there can be no socialism

withoul democratic political action. What
form will That action lake'' Where
democratic elections are held, workers will

need to use our votes, not to eled the

representatives of capital ism > but to elect

delegates whose sole mandate will be to

rr;in»jfer the le^at ownership and control of

the means of weallh production and
distribution from the minority to the whole
community, without any distinctions of

race or sex. Of course, capitalism's

elections are never going to be complelely

democratic, but they are sufficient

barometers of social consciousness to be

used by the working ehss for the purpose
of cap[u:hi£ political power. In those

countries where democratic elections do
not exist socialists must use their energies

to create such institutions, either by
putting press mt! on l lu: stale or— perhaps
— by setting up their own rival democratic
institutions which the ruling class wfl] he

unable (o ignore. Tn Britain, however, the

political task of socialists is to capture

power by means of the democracy of the

ballot box; the fact that the ballot boxes
I-;' 1.1 -:vr i\\- Ic^al control oi the capitahsi

class doe-i no I deny their validity as an

instrument of revolution, any more than

the potentiality of a blade to cut one's

throat denies its usefulness as an
instrument for shaving.

Those who claim to be democrats and

support the undemocratic system of

capitalism are no more democrats than the

Russian dictatorship is socialist.

Democracy, in its tulles and most exciting

sense, has yet to he tried by the inhabitants

of our society. At the moment, to want
power is considered a greedy and oilier

unpleasant aim: that is understandable,

because power under capitalism means
power to deny power to the majority.

Socialists want power to produce whal ^\:

need to survive, to live in com fori and to

he free. Let those who stand against us

tremble: the democratic revolution will mir

go away as long as men and women have

brains in our heads. STEVE COLEMAN
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THE PROFIT SYSTEM IS OUTDATED

You need change. .

.

Whatever Line of work you are in, or if you
are out of work, or retired, or a housewife,

you face many problems. In the back of

your mind you arc aware thai millions of

people arc starving to death, that there is a

constant threat of nuclear destruction, that

there arc still thousands of homeless

families, But, even with a steady job and a

ruuf over your head, you have tu face a

weekly struggle to get as much as possible

out of a wage- or salary that Is never quite

enough.
Whi:n wl^ say th;i1 ymi ne^ii ;-i grL*al

change in ihc kind of society yon live in, we
are not trying to persuade you to give up

the things you seek In life. We arc all trying

Lo obLain material security and emotional
h^rTnnnv whether we do 1his bv

advocating socialism or by sacrificing any

chance of a wage rise for the sake of the

bomb, the nation and the employers ' bank
accounts . The only difference is that the

second way> wFnt.fi Fias been iried by

millions of people lot hundreds of years,

doesn't work.

Il is obvious that the present system, m
every country in the world. doi : s nor 'ook

afte-i people's needs. That is hecause ir ls

not hased on doing so- it is based on a

competition between a certain number of

investors, extracting wealth from the rest

of us. lo [rile up under, then couliol. The
present social system was not designed to

serve human needs. Il was uol set up, with

i1s market rnccrhnnisnis of huyin^ ai\([

selling and nil of ils institutions and law-, in

urder Lo provide the best for all. It

gradually evolved, quite chaotically, out of

previous system "i.

Human history has moved through

many phases, each period quite different

from the last. We are not now living under
a system of slave-ownership, such as

crusted in undent Greece and Home. Wc
do not work as serfs, a few days a wet-k on
our pa tcli of land and the rest of the 1 irnr*

on our master's land, as rhey did in the

Middle Ages, the time of knights, harons

and the domination of the Catholic

Church. The present age is based on the

domination of the- "profit motive""., which is

in fact more of a motive not to produce
w^rdrh than tt> produce il H means that

wealth is only ever produced ii

shareholders or the government can profit

hy selling it on thr inteinaimnal maikets of

the world.

Most anthropologists agree that for

many thousands of years, humans lived

without money. This was not because ihey

were hartering; they simply made wealth

freely available to anyone from the

community who had made it. This was not

because they were "savages" or

"uncivilised
,

^ although if
l:

civilisation
11

means making nuclear bombs and nerve

gas, then they certainly were not civilised.

No, they didn't have money because they

didn't have any eoncepton nf private

property. They simply organised

themselves freely and democratically
t

to

meet their needs mutually, in a dignified

way., This '"primitive communism" is

generally thought to have lasted for at lease

50,000 years. Then, in the past 12.000

years only, wc have developed the concept

of private property.

Of course, the various property systems

which have succeeded one another, such as

feudalism or capitalism, have been

necessary at the time. There are certain

conditions which would be needed before

socialism eould be brought into being, and
these have nol, yet existed. Il could even be

argued that from the sixteenth io the

nineteenth centuries, the capitalist system

was useful in opening up lines of travel and

communication through trade and
enterprise. It was in the search for profit

that capitalists encouraged tlie industrial

revolution and tlie continuing, rapid

advance of technology, up to the silicon

chip. But it has now become an outdated

barrier to farther progress. The present

system across the world becomes more
riddled wish insane contradictions as each

day passes, and these contradictions can
only be removed by enacting a grcal

change in the way society is run.

Humane emerged from, the animal king

dom.. with our uniquely conscious ability to

plan society, something above a miflion

years ago. Next to this, these past few

thousand years during which we have had
the institution ol' private (Hnd state) pro-

perty are just a scratch on she surface of
human existence. Hach system lias been
ended when it was of no further use. E-'oi

example, when the early capitalists found
that the medieval system of feudalism was
obstructing their desperate search r'm

financial profit, they took steps to get rid of

it. Tin- hkimsutl-s ihey took were largely

unplanned and micu-ordinalcd, but they

look. I hem nunc the! ess. similarly, there is

now ats enormous number of people

throughout the wurld who are being pre-

vented h\ 1he present system from satisfy-

ing rheiir needs.

But for the first time ever, the class of

people who arc being frustrated by the

present lines on which society is run, form

the majority of the w-nrld's population. So
when we act together, it wilt not be simply

replacing one band of mediaeval parasites

with a team of more up to date, legalised

robbers Ours must be a world-wide,

demoeratie movement. to end all

domination and exploitation for ever. This

does not mean a return to ^primitive

communism' 1

. We are now in die exciting

position of being able to combine (he social

co operation of the "primitive'' age, with

the technological sophistication of the

twentieth century. Indeed, it is precisely

because modern technology is capable, if

developed properly, of providing ample for

all, that "modern"" communism has finally

become a real possibility. What need is

there for private property, with the poverty

that means in practice, for the poorer ninety

per cent, when wc arc now7 able to

manuracv.ire pLiuy for ;-.ll''

This brings us So the contradictions of

capitalism. These can be witnessed and

suffered every day. One minute on a

idemion Kt-i't-n. vim see wine lakes and
butter and wheat mountains being u-msUmI

or destroyed in order to keep up market

prices and profits. The next moment you

will see pictures of thousands of children,

slowly and painfully starving to death. Tf

they had the cash to form a "viable

market" , lo have "effective demand", then

the governments ;,md food companies of

the world would have no hesitation in

making plenty of food available lo them.

As it is. in America last year 32 million

hectares were taken oi.n of wheal
production, and most food companies have

been reducing rather than increasing their

production.

Every week, the papers carry stories

about homeless people, as if it wrere

unavoidable. But there are now nearly half

a million building workers looking for jobs,

in this country alone. They are not being

taken on. and there are less houses being

built than ai any time since 1.945, simply

because there U not enough profit in it,

Does it make sense that when vou go
shopping, you have to compare Ihe price 1

?

along the shelves for everything you want,

to see if you can afford what you want, or

to see if you must take the second best, the

inferior version, of a particular product

simply because it is cheaper? Why should

this be? We all work hard and do what we
can for ourselves and others. There are

very few people who can claim to h<-

cnmpietely a nti -social. So why should one

person deserve £10 more than another?

Why should one person struggle to be able

to buy certain things hi a shop, when !her^

is someone else who has the power io walk

along and buy the whole shop, and dozens

more like it?

Clearly there are economic forces at
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PRODUCE DIRECTLY TO SATISFY NEEDS
work which are biggei than any individual.

The change wc stand foz is to stop

producing wealth for the market, which is

for the profit of a few, and to star!

producing wealth, greater in quantity and
quality, for the free and direct use of all

This is the only basis on which we ear solve

the problems which confront us today: and
the firs J thing we must do in organising this

change is to educate ourselves on the
question of what kind of system we arc
living under at the moment.

Doublethink

The present system produces rniilions of

individuals who surfer Irons a kind of dual

personality. On the one hand, we have
bee ei tmighi that ns we grow older, we can

Ij aj U happiness and security through hard
work and enterprise. We have been l aught

that by owning a house (paying a

mortage), finding a spouse (human
possessm ns J una filing up a family (fust

like the ones that produced us)
:
wc will

receive the reward of a healthy bank
balance (hovering asound a healthy zero),

a place in the sun (crowded beaches once a

year), and a fair pension (living death in

the gilt edged knackers' yard). People
begin to wonder, how they could have
beets so stupid as to have treated seriously

the teachers at school who asked rhem
what they would choose to be- when they

grow up. She dual personality of
capitalism, on ihc other hand, has to

swallow the stories with a pinch of salt in

order to remain sane,

Half of you says "Ye*, certainly" when
the boss asks you (lelh yon) to do your
work hts way. After all, it's the boss vnii'ti:

doing it for. The other half, meat] while,

says "Do it yourself, yoti lazy bastard",

very quietly. Your right hand is reaching
out to wave- at the queen as she smiles

across the screen on Christmas day to

assure us she's- still there,, polishing the

vases down the MaM, w hi Est your left hand
is reaching into your pocket to check just

once more whether you really did spend
that last fiver last night. Your moulh seems
to be saying something about the

im porta nee of the family as an institution,

whilst your chi_^1 is still tense from that iow
you all had. Yout macho head is shouting

about the importance of the army, but your
knees weaken when you thought you heard
a "four-minute" warning siren.

The contradictions of a society based on
profit, jiot needs, are reflected in the

confused characters of individuals. The

movement lor socialism is built out of the

real desire for change which exists in

millions of individual workers, whether
they have to work as builders, secretaries

or doctors. It is only the rive percent who
possess enough wealth not to have to work
at alL who have a real vested iut crest in

keeping the present system. There arc very
tew people who like to see children being

turned away from intensive care units and
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allowed to die, because the hospitals do
not have ihc money to pay nurses. And yet

that is what doctors at Guy's Hospital in

London have been complaining of
recently. There are millions of people who
arc infuriated by the thought of the
rjovLo'ri merits of the world spending more
than a million dollars a minute on
weapons. There are hundreds of separate.

campai^Eis ;md thousands of charities,

aiming to ease some of the problems which
abound it* (tie world today. Hut one thing

so far is missing, This discontent needs to

be untied into one, genuinely democratic
movement whose aim is to get rid of the

system which keeps creating at] of rhese

problems. Anything short of that fails,

because it attacks the effects but not the

cause.

TEn: social system we create instead

must be world-wide and based on the

naturally vile, greedy, aggressive, unco-

operative and murderous. Their biology
teachers, however, will be quite unable to

point to any part of ihc brain
:
blood or

bodily organs bearing any trace of such evil

traits. Thai is because they arc social

cruinictci Mk s. rc>7"7cscn:ative of :.

particular period, and not natural at all.

How would this change to socialism

help you to solve your problems? Feminists

are against the subordination of women to

men. If the socialist principles we stand for

were implemented through majority

support,, we would have a society of men
and women standing in equality on the
basis of common ownership and
democratic control. We. seek to end the.

sexual oppression which is closely tied up
with the economic oppression of industry

and the family in which, so often, a woman
and children arc dependent on a man who

NOT WAVING
BUT
DROWNING'

control of all productive resources,

including our own work, by (he whole
con i in unity, without distinction of racc

:

age or sex. This would have to be
organised on local, regionaf and global
levels. Specialist bodies would exist, as

they do now, to investigate what
possibilities exist for meeting peopled
needs for food, clothing, housing,

entertainment and SO On. But if we are to

establish a democratic society . in harmony
with a modem ]evcl of technology, the

final choice about how we use that

technology must rest with the population

as a whole. It is a sad reflection on how-

capitalism has crushed human ingenuity

and imagination, that this idea of genuine
and world-wide demoaacy, based on
common ownership of the productive

machinery, is now sneered at by many
hi inkercc. victim* of "education". Tt is

tragic that young people should be coming
out of school forbidden to believe that they

have the ability to change the world. Their
religion, literature or history teachers

might speak nonsense about humans being

is, in turn, dependent on his employer. In

socialism, emotional blackmail will have
the carper pulled from under it by making
the best food, clothing and so on frechy

available to alL directly from the social

stocks, and not dependent on the whim of

any other individual or bureaucratic

committee

.

Anarchists arc opposed to (he

Overwhelming powers of the state, with its

police
P

army, courts, fuel supplies,

computer banks and so on, so they try to

engage in some thing of a running battle

against it. I'he socialist movement aims to

build up a majority of conscious socialists,

who will then be able to disarm and
dismantle the state machine by taking it

over ]egitimatcly
:
through the electoral

process ilself. When a socialist majority

send strictly mandated delegates into

parliament, it will be on the basis of a

complete rejection ot the pre scut, capitalist

system. So it will not be a question of

sitting in parliament and reforming the

same old system over and over. It would be
immediately ended. In a socialist woikl
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WILUAM W1LBERFORCE

society there would be 110 state or

government, no national boundaries,

police or armed forces. "Hie re would just

he a communal can fcro[ of society by alt the

people who live, in it, the wealth we
produce being freely accessible Co all

Many Labour Parly supporters are

increasingly cynical about their own party.

They are- against the Tories because

Thatcher glorifies the market system, and

her followers clap her, while millions are

starving because the market system can nut

feed them. If you oppose the Tories

htiLAuse of [heir defence of capitalism, with

Ms production of wealth for profit rather

than direct, free use, then the uexl logical

step for you would bt.L Go l^ave the Labour

Party, together with Lhc Liberals and SDP,
taking Lt in turns with the Tones to run

capitalism [under a variety of fancy labels).

and join the genuine socialist movement.
The Socialist Party of Great Hritain has

been going for about as long as the Labour
Party, and still has far fewer mem hers. But
thai is all the more reason for the

thousands of people who have heen leaving

the Labour Party recently, to look further

into what it is they have been neglecting

aod rejecting all these years, The Socialist

Party of Great Britain is made up entirely

of socialists, who have rejected the profit

system in alt its forms.

Whatever your previous political

persuasion you need change, and you need

it now. The only practical way to move
away front poverty n war n

violence and
pollution is to build a practical movement
for the socialist alternative. A democratic,

political movement based on a conscious

desire to establish a socictv of democratic

control and direct sa I isfaction of needs

already exists and Iims done lor some time,

Its numbers have remained small mi far,

only because the discontent which ->ropk

have felt with their conditions has been
channelled again and again into r r 1 l- bfind

alley of trying to make the present system

work for the benefit of all. Socialists do not

have leaders or religions faith. Wc ask you

only to consider the choice between

production for profit and production for

use, and to think it out lor yourself. All the

time that we are dot taking action to

change society for ourselves, the way
things are is threatening to change, us. At
best, it would turn us into automatons,

slaves of profitability. At worst, ashes.

t 5LAPFER

Chains link

What do most people associate wiMi the

name William Williiirt'occe? Probably if

they have hcc\i ted on the usual diet of

school history luioks, it is the a hoi it ion of

slavery. Wc are Eold by one eommoo text,

for instance, that "Wilbcrforee sacrificed

the prospect of a great political career to

devote his whole life to humanitarian

causes" {Modern Britain 1783-1964,

D, Richards, J. \V r Hunt I. In fact, when it

carnc ro the majority, the working class

aku kuowTi iib, the. Rabble — Wilberforce's

attitude was less dnan philanthropic. From
the close of the eighteenth century until

hi* death in 1K33, as the MP for Yorkshire

and a prominent politician, he fought a

constant crusade to ktiep iht- workers in

their place. Along with Dr. John Bow die r

he (000 He d (he Society for the Suppression

nl' Vice and hneouragemenL of Religion.

The rnc^sa^e tuts type 01 organisation gave

to the poor was summarised hy hdmund
Burke; 'TaticMiu^ lahoor, sobriety,

frugality and religion should be

recommended to them; all the rest is

dowTiri^hr fraud'".

Wither force was himself a member of

the owning class and took the view that a

religious worker is a meek aod docile

profit -creator, acquiescent in poverty, If

you could teach them, he thought, to

forget about their hardships in life and to

look forward to a better state of affairs

once they were dead, workers wnuld t:ar ry

on in poverty producing the wealth and

handing it over to the capitalists.

Meanwhile the rich people wot] Id spend

the occasional hoar in church intoning

hypocrisies and wdTideriiijj whether they

cotihl purL'hzjNe riiiy sufficiently large

needles fnr camels to pass through.

Perhaps he was considering the state of his

own mind and the sort of company lie kept

when he wrote: "Remember that we are all

fallen creatures, born in sin and ualurally

depraved. Christianity recognises no
innocence or goodness of heart" (A

Fraciicai Y
fiew of Christianity).

Wilberforce
r

s comprehension of human
nature (or more accurately human
behaviour} was not particularly well

informed. When we are horn we have a

brain but no mind. We learn a eerlain

language and code of behaviour depending

011 where and when we eiMer sociely. A
baby has no innate notions of sin. Sin and

all the mental injury and inhibitions that go

with it have £0 be instilled into the child by

warning and punishment. In fact some
societies today, existing outside the

commercial system of wages and capital,

have no concept of this sort of superstitious

guilt. One such community is the Panare

Indian settlement around the Orinoco

basin in Venezuela. They organise their

production and consumption on the basis

of the principle
L=

from each according to

ability, to each according to need
11

. They
nave no leaders or bosses. They have

refused to be employed by anyone. They
have no inequality of class, sex or age.

Ironically they are being evangelised by a

civilised horde of American missionaries

(The New Tribes Mission) who wain 1^

force them, with fear of hellfire> to stop

drinking alcohol and t-TfcJLivfcm: themselves,

to work i]i Ihe local mines for wages and

;L-ms: horn %m. The trouble wastha J

. in the

Panare language there was no word for

^ i

n
"" or "guilt". The idea was not within

their social experience. What were the

missionaries to do? The mclhod they chose

to manufacture guilt among the Panare —
upon which repentance and salvation

depended — was So re -edit \hm Middle

Eastern book of fables, Ihe Scriptures, so

as to implicate (he Panare in Christ's
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dcEith. To avoid divine rclribution for this

murder the Indians would have to become
us mentally lame as the missionaries.

Wilberforce/s contention that human
beings arc bom with Sin is contradicted

everywhere by simple evidence.

Tn any event, he did have some interest

in children. He was in favour of child

labour and had small children working for

hi in self. He was a firm opponent of

legislation to outlaw such exploitation. His

main concern seems to have been that

capitalism should be permitted to function

without any stroppiness or baekchat from
ihoKt; who produce tbc wealth. In 1797 he

expounded the "great law of

subordination" and [aid down his "articles

for the management of the poor" in which

he said

that their more lowly path has been allouud

lu l J it?]] by lUr. hand *tt fiod: thai it is their

part fsuttihiHy to discharge its duties and

contentedly to bear its Inconvenience^ that

ihc pre^unL .Hiiiit til things is very shore that

the objects about which worldly |||t:11 «mflici

SO eagerly htc iin worth rhe c^nc^st. (.4

Prtit:Iii?&[ Ve«w yf -T^ Prr.\-tizhni> ft c^PSJI-CJ-LFS

System o/ Prp/iR?jfd Cftrotisraj)

Even his campaigns against the slave trade

were- not quite as simple as Ihcy are oftun

made out to be. A factor not entirely out of

Wilbcrforee's consideration when
Opposing 11k-: importation Of slaves U>

Britain was the fact that many industrial

en pita lists were having their goods
undercut in the market by goods which had
been pmdemed with slave (unpaid) labour

owned by capitalists who had easy access

(mostly neat i he ports) (o this workforce.

The abolition of the slave trade would put

rival capitalists on a more equal footing.

Wilberforee was energetically opposed
to Trade Unionism in a fashion which

would inspire Norman Tebbit, General

larazclski and Andropov. He devrsed the

Z7ut.r Workmen \ Combination Bill which

completely prohibited the formation of any

association which was, or could be possibly

construed as, a combination of workers,

This year is the. one hundred and fiftieth

anniversary of his death. At a

cumnramorEitive scrvke in Westminster
Abbey held in July, Margaret Thatcher

read the lesson. Like (he sanctimonious

W i I be rfor ce , Thatcher had sot uc

disapproval for shackle slavery, while

advocating that id the servitude of wags-

slavery the workers arc milked for as much
as the wage-slaveswiling bosses can get.

We are tethered to a life of working for the

boss oj" Irving off the dole- of horbig

routines and consuming, if we arc

fortunate., bland, second-rate yoods and
services; of being screwed up by the

dehumanising effects of relating to each

other so often on the basis of buying and

selling. We are Orriy really tethered to this

social system because of the mentality of

wage-slavery. The consent of the majority

which the minority needs tu keep its system

going. We must unite to change society.

We have nothing to lose . . .

GARY JAY

Party News

Trip to Belfast

A report en a i-rszr to a recetti weekend
education conference run by {he World
Socialist Parly of Ireland.

With only 30 minutes left in wrbieh to cover

25 miles > hopes of catching the 1500 ferry

from Holyhead were fading fast. We had

been travelling 6 '/ia hours: London was 25i';

miles behind us. Fafee bad, however, dealt

the .same blow to our comrades, travelling

separately in another vehicle. The
Islington delegation had missed the boat.

A further departure was due at 1715 on a
different shipping line, but our tickets were
non-trynsferrable, so we were unable to

sail before 0300 the following morning.

The following afternoon, just across the

Northern Ireland border, a young man wa-s

hitch-hiking, to Belfast" of course, w^
invited him to join us. lie got more than a

lift* since by the time wrc reached our

destination he had been well introduced to

the principles of revolutionary socialism.

Having greeted our comrades in Belfast,

we prepared for the first evening of the

conference. The Ulster People's College is

a richly decorated Victorian house in South

Belfast. It was commented that Man:
might have had a "buckle in bis eye"" to

have seen workers enter such a place

without at least tipping their bats. Inside,

the lecture room was dominated by a

beauliluUy made plaque proclaiming the

socialist message: One World, One
People.

The opening lecture was on Tile

Socialist Alternative, which stimulated

much discussion. Disappointingly, these

had been no response from about twenty

Leftist organisations who had been invited

to attend a Challenge to the Left held the

following morning* in which a panel of

speakers argued that the Left has impeded
the road to socialism. Then there was a

lecture given on The Materialist

Conception of History r This was
particularly well attended (over 4U were
there), partly due to a lettei we had
published the week before in Ibe iocal

paper, the Sunday News [printed below).

One of the highlights of the weekend was a

stimulating lecture delivered by a Belfast

member, on the socialist analysis of Irish

history. There were also talks on the

politics of Reformism, and the economics,

of the recession.

On the last day of the school, a period

wras set aside for general discussion. This

opportunity was used to plan future

activities for the Belfast Branch of tbc

WSP1, which has now been revived after

more than a decade of difficulties arising

out of the violent conflicts of the city. The
Socialist Party of Ireland was i'oimed by

the joining together of Belfast and [Dublin

socialist groups in 1950. Tts name was

changed to the World Socialist Party in

1SJ5K j. to avoid confusion with nationalist

and reformist groups mis- using the term
socialist. During the sixties, the Helfasl

branch fought elections for the City

Council and the Stormont parliament. Tn

the early seventies the HcM Office was
severely damaged by a bombing and then

looted and vandalised by she "security*

forces. It became impossible to find

suitable premises and meetings had to be
held in members" homes until recently,

when the Belfast and Armagh branches of

the Party reorganised and a regular

meeting place has been obtained.

After the weekend conference ended,
we were taken on a tour of the troubled

areas of the city. Contra ry to the picture

received through the British media, the

violence is limited on the whole to the most
impoverished areas. The recession has also

played its part in reducing whole districts

to bleak, sparse wastelands. The only

significant difference between the Catholic

slums of the Talis Road and (lie Protestant

slums of the Shank hi Li was in the graffiti

that lines tbeir w!abs.

Crossing the border on our return

journey , we were slopped and questioned.

We explained thai we slood for the

abolition of wage-labour and of the profit

system. A line of traffic built up behind as

we argued this out, and the on looking
soldiers started to fidget impatiently with

their machine-guns, The guard finally said

that he was happy as he was — checking
ears all day for incendiaries, with the

permanent risk of being shot, and living on
Ins meagre income.

Lunch on the boat hack was
appropriately run on free access: after

paying £4 each customer can eata* much as

they want. Obviously it had been
calculated that people would no? be abl^ to

eat more than £4 worth. So much for the

capitalist claim that with free access

people would never stop eating. Then
n

sfonpiiig nf .i iL/feplume box ;'ust outside

Hangoi\ we found that a pile of leaflets had
been left, against rht privatisation of

Telecom. It was not long before a socialist

response was added, establishing this as

i}\tr first propaganda and information

centre of the area. . , . The red sunset cast

its long shadow over the Welsh moun turns

and we knew that wage-slavery would
recommence in a few hours. Visiting our

comrades in Belfast had been a brief but

beneficial exercise, confirming that

socialism is not a mythical beast confined

to one part of the world; everywhere
capitalism exists and is a breeding ground
for socialism,

IAN CHUKCHLOW
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HISTORICAL MATERIALISM

Marx's vision of

the future

Bdow we print a letter publisher! in the

HellW Sunday News in reply to an article

by BelfasI city councillor Paddy Devlin in

his- weekly column,

Ovcj EllC lasl It <dn\l yi: T
>. Ih.- ic.c::s ol k:nl

Marx have been distorted and coofusedj both by

those who I'lriiiii ;"> ..r-v pv.t Sis, theories into

practice in their police state dU^ilmOiip? urui by

those who ace visions of that oid anti-Mam^,
Stalin, every time they attempt to criticise the

vieWS (if MaiX.

It H quite understand able thai mo&t workers

who Ihw in countries which do not claim to be

Marx'tsi (oo Jf at rho stnre Mfiitalism nf the so-

cial I ed ,;

Marxist world" ami conclude that if that's

liberation, then its achievement would not be

worth the erfore.

To -dismiss Marxism on the grounds that it has

been tried and failed is to misunderstand the

revolutionary message of Mors which, as Failriy

Devlin grates correctly, ih to be found ia his

conception of history. For Marx, history is a

process in which humane actively Creole rlicHi

own conditions., doing so, at a]] limes, within the

limitations which existing economic conditions

m-ike possihle. History :'s no1 juven to us, like a

mystery gift from above, but in made by as.

History is not simply a stury oz" the past, but a

vision Of the future, All historians before Marx—
and too many since believed than humans
were the subjects of history, often going under
lhe aha* or (jort or The Invisible Hand: Marx
ieeo^msed that humanity would only be liberated

when it used its ability ro comprehend and design

history,

The revolutionary jioint in Marxism is its

proposition thaL mass human consciousness {oui

ability to think, plaa and fashion Oui own
behaviour) can transform society. Revolution, in

the Marxist sense
:

lis OOUOOsed to the

anrielnonistic idea of barricade insurrection, can

nnlv hr. Kn;ii.:Ord by 1hns.« whn rt:j«L:I heirty, the

victims o£ history — the millions in The dole

queues, the ir-i.ibi:;mls of Lie slurry. l:io-e •vhu

-.,t\ l

:

n..ii.. -.:! !i\- ih.- hiilh-t or tr.e rionib, the

wage jflav^v whi.iare forced m spKinlmostof then

lives creating profits for the capitalist owners of

industry: it is when such people, who constitute a

majority o: [lie world population., decide to take

society and make it into their own that bistuty

becomes an active, revolutionary product.

n musr he apparent that '.here is a

LlI i i :.

:

u 1 1
1 ;.-

1
1 1 .J I I i ffi- nil..

,

h . 1 ween r h e

revolutionary conception of history advanced by

Marxists and the ideologies which domrna ted the

so-.
-

ailed Marxisl revolutions irt Russia and

China. There is a :li: -I km 1 1v,ip-.^ lioi v :wi-c i

Marx/s view that working class emancipation

must be ".he democratic acl of the vast majority of

workers and the view of Lenin, the archil eel of

the Bolshevik seizure of pov. i i . , 1 1 . -.1
,

'
-

i -.\ . \,
>*

w;j.s th.i: il would lake Iivl: huruiied years for Lhe

workers to be educated to understand the need

for socialism,, and in the meantime it was up to

leaders to create history
,L

(m the workers'

behalf". Hie Leninist Left has about as mneh
confidence in the ability of workers to determioe

our own futures and nut our own lives as Mrs
Thatcher decs: they arc in the leadership

business, callingupnn their human thick to follow

ihem on a mystery tour into a futuie which looks

more and more like the present the closer you ger

10 it.

It is its call to conscious action which makes
Marx ism morn than an academic conception of

history, to be debated by those who aie lost in the

study of the past. It is precisely this active, vital

feature ot Marx's material Lst conception of

history which Paddy Devlin excludes from his

explanation ; to do so is like t ryi ne to analyse road

transport without any reference to the existence

of the dtiveis.

Faddy Devlin's pLc;ure ot Marxism is a

mechanistic one of society automatically passiric

through stages —of change wrthout changers and

revolutions wiLhout revolutionaries. Is this

because his enthusiasm for Marxism collapses

when tlie need for majority working class

consciousness and tlemocratk pO I i I ic .i, attion

becomes the inevitable u tactical consequence of

The theoretical v,ilni::y o5 Marxisl history? Could

\\ Ire Eftal Paddy Devlin, like so man^ others on
the Left, regards the prospect of the revolution,

w u-.h be "heoreticaLLy recognises the need for, as

being beyond the grasp of othor workers?

I: > i..-: .M'!t:i i..{-..:+ .::• Y:.i.k\\ Dei Mil's , l:«...::

(hat "the nuiodiiction of comprehensive social

services and full employment by Labour" have

weakened the Marxist case:, to my knowledge

Lhe re ha> never beenuLabouj ftoveajuntfjlt which

Isas created full employment and neither can their

second-rate state charity be described as

eojiipcehcnsn . sot al scrvici

r h^ , evidence that there is still a need for

Marxism is that we ate living in an age of mass
social discontent.

STKVKCOI.KMA^
Socialist Parly of Gt. Britain

Pubhshcd in the Belfast newspaper. The Sunday
.Veiv.Y on L 9 June

.

Regular Belfast Meetings

2nd & 4th Wednesday in month, B.dO

The Ulster People's College,

no Adelaide Park.

We welcome ye u c letters uri articles in this issrre

kk- 49ci jiii-j iisp^er mf Ihf <$•*? fn,ii- vHjk'ialisin. Let-

ters shouLd t»e addressed to lhe Editorial t'uin-

mittep, Sn^ijrlist .Standard, .^2 r.lapham Hiyh

Street, Umdaa SW'4 TUN.

Marxist ethic?

Dear Editors

II ethics is laken 1o he, on the one hand, the

negation of bourgeois ideology and morality and,

on the other, ss the intellectual and practical

anticipation of the humanist values which arc to

govern relatmns among irulrvuluaLs in a world

comni unity freed from today's do minam
alienating institutions [economic, political,

ideological, etc.). then the work of Karl Marx
may consequently be understood as an ethical aci.

V <ikh. rhi-tUfOri; is c:iie ,y mi: niosl imporl.mt

contril^uti(^^ls to a radical transformation of

mankind's destiny: ro humanity's passage from

the pre-human to the human sta^e, from human
prKmistoTv- to history made by man.

As an ctfucaf ace, Marx's work is based on
.. "in." |- '.! ! I \: ii :j-:.:i-|i :\ -. : II i

-
1 : -. I hi

mankind to chouse between collective suicide,

ii ;::- p.^Slhl:": 1], L. r/V^.i' ;-r «. "-. v. I: .

escape man's racionidl control, and human se li-

re alisatton thanks to the reasonable use of the

world's resources and *he technical advances of

modern science.

As an e.thicaitif:!, Mars's leaching and practice

was inspitcc by hi> view of the rapid cyclical

development and expansion of lhe canilulis1

mode of production on a world scale, and 1hns ol

an i net easing proletarianisation of the labouring

masses, despite the immense progress in science

and technics, and, finally, of mankind's

opportunity tor material and intetleetusl

emanct[jation. It is through a ^rowiny

cojiscLousness of this opporrunity that the

proSeLariaS of the industiially developed

...!ui;iii^ \\:\* ro ror-stit^te use It inro political

parlies and "witt the battle of democracy\ either

legally, by urnversa I soi tragi: , or by a

revolutionary sirug^e, i.e. a general strike and

The workers' takeover rjf the means of preducrion

in view of self-mataaeerticut.

As an Ethical Bof, Mail's theory was offered ^o

the most numerous atid po-.uesL cla^s ]iOt as a

defurihve revelation of prolctatian slavery ami

human emancipation hut as an instrument for

revolutionary self-education in the tradition of

the teaching and practice of those great social

reform l:ts w.icim: di>.ci[jie Mar\ iukntjwledged It?

be. Marx, an insatiable reader and scholar,

himself provided :
j
- definition of his huelleckial

and literary voeation
1

'^hile admiHijie the Jinials

of his theoretical originality, in this following

confession to his dan^h:m 1 ;u:ra:
: You'll

certainly fancy, my dear child, thaL I am vtr y fouO

o: :io:-k>. '.iccauvc J tjotiblc you wj+h them al sn

unseasonable a time. HhI vou would be quite

mistaken. I am a tuacJiiuc condemned to devour

th-.mi antl 1hen, throw inern, in a changed fotm.

otr the dunghill of history" (Laura had just

married Paul Lafargue and the two weie

^peudiua. then honeymoon in Paris, letter dated

1 1 April l£h>% shortly after lhe publication of the

fi i st v ol u 1 1 1 c of Cttpifaf)

.

Mars, who was a disciple of Emcurus,

Spinoza anil 1 .eihniv. as well as of the French and
Hnghsh matenahsls, succeetLed in constructing a

world-view wteich he in ho way considered as a

new system of tbtm.i-ot. nor lis a new philosophy

or a new science. He never asked ihai workers

study Heed's Logic before attacking Capita!.

Although "his master-work remains unfinished, :\

is perfectly understandable as a set of scientific

and critical theses whose aim is to disclose "the

economic law of motion of modern society'"

(Preface to Capiat) , and as a seiies of ethical

norms ;tnd postulates derived from empirical

observation of the sclf-cmanciparory efforts ?imi

alEUKj^les of the modern slaves,, the victims not ot

capitalists but of capital The objed of scientific

analysis is the "reign of uecessiLv'"; the object of

ethical vision is the "'tcign of liberty" (Capital,

Rook III, chapter 4R of the edition established by

Engel5).

ln adhering not to any socialist or communist

ideology, but to the cause of the working class

and of human emancipalion. Mars immediately

formulated his ethical creed by affoiiiiue a

-'categorical imperative" thai was iun.damentalLv

different from the one proposed by Kant "The
criticism of religion ends with the teaching that

///a ft is ih' h.'$fiest twing fa man. hence wrth the

categorical imperative to overthrow m1

/ relations in

which man is a debased, enslaved , forsaken,

despicable beine. .

.'"1 (Deutsch I'runtdslscke

Jahrbticher, l&H). Arter be had become a

member of the Communist League and was

entrusted with drawing up Us charier and articles

of association, Marx thoughr best to express the

meaning of Lhis imperative in the fotm of an

i :;;:- Sncialisl Standard September 1 983



CORRESPONDENCE

appeal for union, similar to that which, before

hinL the leadecs of the Chartist movement h-.d

addressed to the British workers. \1ai\ added lo

it a world-wide dimension: ""Workers of all lands,

unitcr

This appeal of 1848 was, nearly twenty years

later, to constitute the implicit conclusion to

CtipifCli as fOi inula Led Ll3 liie three pages of the

chapter en til led: "I he Historical Tendency of

Capitalist Accumulation"'. This chapter ends

with two passages taken from the CojflttUttliusi

Manifesto in which Mao draws a parallel

between, or. The one h:ir:d. rh L : growth ot poverty,

oppression.. > I :
i
. i i y ;ind degradation and. on the

othu, the revolt ol the ever-growing working
class, educated, united and organised by the very

mechanism of (he capitalist process of

product io n Here we f i rid a \y pica I e rampJe of i he

double-slden" reasoning, the empirical :i.Il i

of i he lucid observer paired witn the ethical

conception of the revolutionary behaviour an<t

emancipatory will of staves who consciously

iculi.su the-ic enslavement.

Mars: refused to ''prescribe recipes (in the

style of AiijJ.nste Comte?) for the cook-shops ot"

the tLLTLLre" (Afterword r. : iV s.vn.id i-.liri.:ii ot

Capitol, 1 S73) , JE3S-I as ne never el aim ed : o h : \ .

invented any new morality intended for the slaves

of capital . While we m ay j ustly afti rm > in hngc Is' s

words, 'hut Marx's "real mission in life was Io

contribute, in one way ot another, to the

overthrow of capitalist society and of the slate

institutions which it hrought into being, to

contribute to the liberation of the modern
proletariat" f

it is wrong to claim thai "he was the

first to make flhls pioletariatl conscious of Its

own position and its needs, conscious ot the

conditions of its emancipation", Through this

dubious eulogy delivered a; Marx s grave side,

L u eels became ibe 'it* I beate-t of tMatxis:

ideology and thus of a new political superstition,

whose principal representatives were to he Lenin

and KautsJty. The British proSctarzat was ?hc firsi

to have gained consciousness, of its enslavement

and of the condillons for its emancipation. Marx
n:id Lhosce to l-. -operate m the movement tor the

emancipation of the modern proletariat > not as a

teacher, but us a disciple ol" the British

proletariat, putting ;=t its service not only the

irtuts of his studies, but also his energy as a

uli.-..' >.- .\\\ .:}}>;;: .'. : Mil- c'ioi: . redm :d

Marx's life to that ot a:i inteiEectual pariah, with a

career on the marp.in of official society,, to that of

i ::.. '
I :

.

'. I- : 1 1 ''^.vl! . w|:u i L|\u,l, . I i :
c.:v.; :||l i>m

the hand-outs ho in his friend J r: :._•. s. Ll was not

as a teacher and founder but as a. disclple h a

pariah thai, in 1856,, Marx addressed an audience

of English workers, referring to [he "symptoms
of decay, far surpassing the horrors recorded of

the latter times of the Roman empire" in order to

remind them "hat
,L

lbcy will then, certainly, not

be ihe last in aiding the social i evolution

produced by thai industry, a revolution which

llie s .S I i. .-m- -k ip;-n. . Hi -lliii :-a « ':i-.k .ill

over the world which is as universal as capital-

rule and wages-slavery".

Over 125 years after this appeal. It: fact a

veritable declaration of faith, the ''symptoms of

decay" have changed into the certainty of a world
in oe:lme wit hour th^Viippi;:mii£nn thehorr/on

the gravedig&er of capital and the State.

Can this phenomenon of decline, which

seems to contradict toe theses fotuiulated hy
Marx in "he conclusion of Capital ("The
Historical Tendency of Capi tails L

AccumuiaLion
,,

) !
he explained with the help of

his materialist conception of history, in other

wotds usin^ the scientific method which Marx
claimed to have adopted in the course of a radical

critique of Hegel's Philosophy of Right V It this is

the case, can we consider that
L

"the economic law

of motion of modern society" which Marx
.in- :! !• I:im- i . -. . .il." hi P .!,i.i_C I.. :

:" 'fjn i'f;.-/

1

to be precisely one of the
!L

truths" resulting from
the application of the mated aiist method? If the

answer to both these questions is yes, are we not
I icn i. llijicd ;

: Ji -it "li:.l M-ir--: - ih. lulu -

opposed to any kind of ethics and thai the famous
"categorical imperative" was only a sally, a

-ia:ody :>r' Kanh.ir mnN-My?
Does the "economic law" not demonstrate

the frightening thesis according to which
"tvun ^Jie ii ;l sotiety has got upon the right ttack fof

the discovery tti I he naluriil taw of its movement. . .

ii cart rtehhtir d*;ir by twld leaps, nor remove hy
legal en3Laments , the obstacles offcrc-d by ihe

successive phases of its normal developmenl"
(Prelace, Capital}.

Here Is a thesis which seems to justify certain

nicies of Marx who lake him : = : r.^k fiv 'us

'bistoricism
, "

l
for his mania for identifying Micial

science (or the so called human sciences) and
iiL-.iiLial science, for has ambition to observe and
study human societies with' the mind of a natural

scientist (physicist, astronomer), for his quasi

spinoztan way of exculpating die individual and
blaming the '^social conditions" of which Uk
individual "socially remains a product, however
much he may Subjectively raise himseJt ahove
".hum ' (Preface* Capitaf),

ll follows that neither the capitalist nor the

worker is individually responsible for their

Lcvim. since lIil-\ ire unly '

I
--.

f
:: K- ,

of economic categories, embodiments of

I" 1
1 iv a la: class-relations and class interests". So,

in the end, what remains of the "categorical

imperative" to overthrow the social conditions

wliiL-h matic Lie v.- orkers slaves ;=id icdiKx -|iciu

to beasts of burden?
Marx envisages this overthrow as a ]one

hislorical stage in a process of evolution which

and:.?ub".edly changes the conditions but which
also changes men. Heme the "reformism" in

Mtirxi political theory
r a consequence of his

detfrmixitim which rules out the possibility of a

society "skipping" OveF the phases of its

development or "'removing'" their obstacles by
legal enactments. This

" L

reformism" is clearly

expressed m ihe Communist Manifesto and in the

canon of the [WMA; echoes ul'it can he found in

Capital and in other texts where Mai'X envisages

trade union struggles, demands concerning the

shortening of the working day,, and factor)

legislation to protect the workers' health and to

promote the "coercive education " of
Ll

factorv

children'
1

, while imposing Oil the capitalist mode
Of production, "by a coercive 2aw in virtue Mt rh:-

Sluic" (Capiiai, XV, 9) "the simplest appliances

for maintaining cleanliness and health".

As a revolutionary thinker, Mao had to

Struggle throughout his whole career for
t;

bourgeois*' reforms sin-;-*-: liberal democracy
means the nii:-iip|i ul iVr- I >jed:-iE:, of conscience*

association and organisation which alone can
allow the proletariat Lo educate Itself and to

prepare Itself for the revolution and SO for the

""In ..n .: .i|-- mm 1 1 i t:i- . .I::.l Hi. \

will he In a position to act in ihe spirn or the

^categorical imperative"* in other words of the

<"Ihc liivh |i..\.ii^iiii" 'h.i -c. r ".>.•- '•-].\\

placed at the centre of his work. Until ihe

"historic" moment ol the revolution,, the slaves

are only ahk ro "shorten and lessen the birth-

pangs
51

,

MAX1M1UEN RI1BEL
Parts

(Author of
L: Matx Without Myth"' with

M. Manale)

KKPLY
It all Rube I means hy the words ftthirx and sthirai

is that liie e^tii':ilishmeut of socialism ('
L

a

classless, stateless and moneyless society" as

Rube I puts It In the Jotroduction to his Marx
Without Myih) is not something tliat will come
aboot automatically as a result of some economic
or historical forces operating independently of

human will, but rather can only he a deliberate

choice, or act of will, on the part of the
:Lmost

numerous and poorest class
:n

in capitalist socle Ly,

then we would not quarrel with him. We, too., do
not regard socialism as bclna. mechanically

Inevitable nut a^ something thai can only come
about as a result of a conscious decision by the

wa^e and salary earning majority.

But we would not use the word zlhkal to

make this point. In fact we would have a Strong

objecnon to doing so as this word, at least in

English, is so closely associated with parsons and
other moral preachers that it Inevitably gives rihe

to the Impression '.hal I hose who USC it are

appealing to some abstract, eternal morality. But
socialism Is not a moral issue ir^ this sense ; it ii a

class issue. It is fiiyt and foremost the solution So

the very material problems of the majority class

in society, not the realisation of some abstract

irioi :i. or eLhicat principles. In this connection it is

interesting to note that Marx himself never
described his "teaching nnri practice" as an

"ethical aef and even less as an *ethicaJ creed'V

We agree that Hngels went roo far in the

passage from his speech at MaiVs ,e.iuveside in

Which he said that Mara was the t:o,r ":: -n.iki- ^In-

working class conscious of the conditions for Lheir

emancipation. Ot course he wasn't. IVo one was.

as this is something that woikeis leani as a lesuli

of ibcir experiences a-s an exploited class under
capitalism and. as Ruoet correctly points out. it

was from die working class in ov ;-m-.^ "1
1 ( "-i.i rti sts

.

trade umonists) 1hat Man: hhmelt" t'iist k".n :icC

about the Class Struggle and soeiahsu:. But tlieo

speeches made al funerals arc not mcanx to be
taken too literally. To blow Hies statemem up sh>

as to make I n ^v * '

I ~k
-

I

:

t-. r be arcr of Marxist

ideology and thus of a new political superstition"

is to be c^rcmely unfair to Engels. No more than
M.n - -li:l ii-.: ih:, ::.-•) Marxism '. In l.ivi. it

was Engels who recorded for posterity Marx's
famous statement, "One thing is certain, that I

am no Marxist "" (fangels letter to Bernstein, 2-3

November 1882),

1 1 is I rue lhal we ourscSvcs do USC the WOld
Marxism but this is noL in the sense or a 'new

system of thought'\ a "new philosophy" oi a
!Lnew Science" invented by a genius called Karl

Marx, b.ii simply to indicate that we
acknowledge that Marx was a socialist in Vm:

same sense that we are and that we accept l:i

/:..!.:.'. ! :• "i-.Hih. -. iMiilvMiiL -.1 '". "l l"v . h:-:liirv

and economies. We of course fully a^ree that the

""Marxism" of Russia, China and the uke (and also

that of the various Leninist groups and eiouplets)

is a political superstition, an ideology designed to
disguise ihe tact that these countries, far from
. i

i

u — _-
1 _ 1 :

5-
1 _ aie :.> -aTulahsl . n : I c .i-,^-

diviricd.

We lake It that she last paragraph is intended

as a direct criticism ofour opposition to a social isi

party advocating reforms. Marx advocated

re I orin s .
-.. i ys R eV I i m n

_
v i i l; :

••> c s appose ) that

we ought to as well. This is a raiber curious

position lor someone who has spent a lifetime

denouncing the making of Marx's views into a

dogma to take up! Logically he mi^ht. have been
expected Lo held that socialists should 'nase th.- r

policy today on an examination of today's

circumstances and not on what one particular

nineteenth century socialist may or may not have

said Oi done. In any event this is the posilion w&

BELFOKT BAX AM> J HK
KTHH" S Oh SOCJAIJS.VI

A tape-recurdiiiH of n talk on this

subject will bv played, following hy

disc iissioil, at tin: Sot:iahAt Parly

'"Birmingham ISr-im-li" 7 _ 30 1 n 1
1

,

Thursday ^th Stpt. l>r Johnson Hon si"

,

Bull Street

ALL WELCOME
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CAPITALIST BUREAUCRACY

l.iki: up,

It is true, that, as Rune! states, IvJarx did

support trade union action OvCi wages and hours

o£ work, factory laws to protect the health and

safely of woe her*, ami political democracy- lx;t

us Lake iliac subjects oru- oi one and sec exactly

what our portion on them is.

TniUv Unionism: Our member*, are. as

individuals, members o: existing trade unions

and work within them alongside their icllow

workers Lo resist downward pressures on wue.es

«ii id working conditions. and, whei) eiieomstances

permit lo impiovc litem. Like- Mars we urge

worker^ not to exaggerate mese defensive actions

nut fo strive for the abolition o( cbe wages system.

PucEory legislation - This is the one type of

reform which 3 minority of socialist MPs could

consider vouiie tor, For we are not Opposed to

social reforms under capitalism as such: if they

really do piolect the surety and heahh of workers

or promote I heir education Ehcy ought to be

accepted. What we urn opposed to is a socialist

party keeking support on the basis Ot" promises to

achieve such reforms. This is why we do not

wfvwfl^ refuirus. desirable as some ol (hem

miuht be. We freely recognise that our position

lifiTe differs from that oEMarx, but then Marx did

no] experience what happens when a party tries

to combine advocati ng socialisrfi and advocating

reforms: It attracts support mainly fonts reform

programme and eventually ends up being a mere

parly of capitalist reform. The evolution of the

German Social Democratic Tasty XICi'l- *he ri tk I

world war is a ease ID point.

Political democracy] Here we fully agree with

Rube J (and Macs) Lliat this "means the triumph

of the freedom of conscience, association and

organisation which alone can allow the

prole Lac iaL lo educate itself and to prepare itself

for the revolution, and SO for the abolition of

capitalism
1

". The working class in the nineteenth

century were richt lo fight for this in Britain and

tlat^htfC and \iarx was righi Ui t:n<.:oura£c and

join mi the workers' struggle fur ac? effective

univec sal Suffrage . Sim i I url y I od ay tl 1
s- wi 1 1 k e 1 n

*.r;L:e-capiL:dLsl dictatorships like Poland and

Russia arc justified in making die same dcjnands.

The existence of political democracy is very

important for soeia lists and for the working class

£. 1- it: 1 My ;v-. -.1 prairies i>. means for propagating

socialist ideas and for establishing socialism

peaceably.

We t.now that Rubel only speaks of Marx's
' reformism" in inverted commas om there is still

an ambiguity in his position.. For he talks oi th.-

oveithrow of capitalism being
,fc

a long histoiical

stage"" and seems to imply that social reforms are

necessary and desirable as a way of "shortening

and lessening I he oirth pangs" of this sSagC. Jr is

true that there is "a Jung historical stage" in-

voked in :he overthrow oi eapLtahsm

hut this is £uin£ Ul3 **°w: v[ ^ tllc morc or lc**

gradual evolution of the majority socialist

understanding necessary before socialism can he

.^tablished.

Reforms don't come into this, or rather don't

aci-y moic since r'or Marx the reforms he

supported were merely necessary to create the

preconditions (a reasonably healthy and

educated wu-ckine uaii. freedom ot speech anc

MAKX (lOTKNARY
The March issue of the Socialist

Standard carried n special 24-pijge

stipple merit on [Yfurxisrn in the LOO

years si nee Marx's dentil,

Copies available, 45p incL postage,

from SPUR, 52 Uuphmn EJI^Ii St.,

I oiidon SW4

association, universal suffrage) for this

evolution v preconditions which have long existed

in most of the developed capitalist countries

Today in fact reforms are necessary for the

smooth running of capitalism and SO arc

advocated by a!1 '! pohNral parlies, even I hose

which openly support capitalism.

I: all Rubel means is that as long as there is no

majority in favour of socialism all workeis can Jo

is to seek the best they can out of capitalism then

we would agree. We howevei would see this as

essentially involving only trade union and Irade

union type activity. We suspect that Ruuel iiiii'iit

see this as also involving voting for reformist

parties and candidates, to which we would he

very much opposed

EDETORS

Civil servants

Hear ruitors

Now a regular reader, I find myself in hioad

agreecnent wiLh youi views . Particularly, I see

people's iaith in the money system as he inn

capitalism's jugular vein. Your position Oct Right

to Work cacopaijiULs is also sound- If this were

not S0 7
armaments production could be justified

as iL provides jobs.

However, J found youi April article on the

power of the ClvlI Senrioe'spermameut officials

CO ne unconvincing. You say that "'the case With

which different government adopt different

policies, and the same ^overrtment goes in for

IT-turcis, shows that lovcrnmccitpcjlicses are not

deter mined by the percuament officials.
71

Well,

as you have pointed OUT, how" different'"" aie the

policies of Labour and Conservative

governments? Secondly; surely, U-turns ace

more hkcly Lo be precipitated by the permanent

officials, who rcmam anonymous while

government officials face the cciusic.

A. BECKETT
Great Bough tun, Chester

REPL¥

Mr. Beckett holds thaL it is the Permanent

Officials who determine government policies

yd '•:-.•"-:- ! pv re-: --.
! 1 i-. 1 1 . ce :.:.k^.

explains why there is no real difference between

the policies of Tory acid Labour Hovfci indents.

However it is a basic error 10 suppose thai

Ine capilalist class is ;i cuonoliLhic body having

culy one interest, that of defending capitalism

and opposing socialism, for within that general

framework different groups have sectional

intercKtK. absolutely vital to themselves. These

lead to conflicts fought out with all the resources

at their disposal, including stirring up the

workers to support, one side or the other.

This aspect of capitalism wa* already noted

by Marx and Engels in the Communist
Manifesto, 1348;

The hourftcoisie fLiids icself in a constant battle. At
ii**c against the aiiMoeracy; later nn with sjloec

;:-.• ii.ni>. :A oil houfjjeeisia it&cJf. whose inccrestt

rmve beeome ancagod$cie cm die progress of

industry; w w\\ li-nr-s ^-icji the foniugeMsi* of foreign

countries

The stm^gte for the abolition of the Corn Laws
i n I fttn was not a sham fijrht. The factory owners

wanted cheap food imports as the way ui reduce

wages, but the agricultural interests sau n :

their own 1 r-rm \

Other struyj.des between sections . itli

conflicting interests have hecn between those

" -
. : 1 1 r i..' I he .-. ' '.I sl;ni.!; 1.: u:d Mim 1 hmv < .'

it; (in America the anti-gold campaign by
Eugene Debs, with his slogan ^ShaJl mankind be

crucLi'ied upon a cross of yold?'
1

was backed by

the silver mining companies); over :i low pound

exchaiiKe rate ^ood foe exporters and a high rate

li "i.l tc^r impcjrlers; over entry to the EEC; over

Keynesiacs doctrines ajtd "monetarism
,

\ and

between cap:iahs;s sonporunj-1 the

nationalisatii»n of particular industcies and those

opposi L'Lg it.

Accordsuy to Mr. Beckett's theory it was the

permanent ot:ki;-:1s who made the 1^4-S Labour

goverucoeut nationalise steel; 1llCil made the

Tories denauonaliSL: it; re nationalised it undei

the 1964 Labour Government acid made the

Thatcher government get a mandate to

denationalise all or part of it. (ToeLahouc Party

pledeed itself to maintain nation ahsatson In iLs

,'ff '•> [jrMi'.r.iii:::ie. I

But this is quite wrong. Labour Party

demands for nationalisation all originated in

1 evolutions passed oy their conferences and

embodied in election programmes. Likewise, all

the Tory demands for <ien:;-riona lisation were.

first, items in their election programmes. There

can be no explanation why permanent officials

should behave in this very peculiar way. giving

Lontiadictory advice to successive governments.

Qf course Lhe permanent officials have not

advised governments to introduce socialism hui

no government has ever warned, 01 would have

accepted, such advice. If by chance one of them
gave thai advice a Toiy government or a

Labour government! both beine, firmly

committed to capitalism, would get lid of that

official or, as has happened in SOmC instances

when the advace ran completely counter to

government poiicy, transfer 1he person

concerned to a department in which they would

no longer be involved in sueh porky cjuestions.

irnTTfrns

SOCIALIST FAMFHI.KLS

CJ«f> Li<jn^ of the day 65p

SnciaEist Party and War 35p

HHorii mI Materialism 35p

SrK-iaiSist Krimiplcs 2Sp

Siiciidisin iL i'raric I nious 45 |j

Marxian Fiennniuies 40p

To Literature Dcpt

Socialist Pnrty of tlntat HriLain

52 Cluphflin High Streel

T.ondrmSW4 7tJN

I enelnse £ ».„....

(Postal (»rder/cheujue> for the above

indicated items- {Please tick as required.

>

Name r ...... r . . r .,.»..,. r „ r r, - -

Address .„,,„,. r ,, r .....

TAPES
Recordings of over 100 talks and debaltTJ

are now available on cassette at £2,50

each* incl. postage, Currcnl tilled

includes

1. Debate betwefen E, Hardy {Socialist

Party) and Sir Ki:ith Joseph

2. Debate between S, Coleman (Socialist

Party) and LVIonly Jolmstone

(Communist Parly)

tapes Ltept. SPGB, 52 Clapharn High

Street, London SW4 7UN
Full Lisl avwiliilphi on request
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THE STATE MACHINE

Crackpot Colonels

Dear Editors.

How is the neutralisation oi state power to be

made, effective? in youi pfublicatioos, van say

thai with the advent tit socialism, s:>c mlivt w'.

predominate throughout society, including the

armed farces, which :s fair enough as far 3S it

goes. If the armed forces are for the most pail

socialists, then they will hurdly Oppose the new
order.

Rur tlOW will rhi: armed funic; fust become
socialists, in lhe maid':

1 Often list wurkerk

mistakenly josnine. Lhu arnKLd forces will be ihosc

who wish to preserve the existing social set up.

Hut th;if s rial I he poinl , ;-:fr^r :iii , must workers, if

n^c actually desiring rhs sr^iis quo, in i.i:lu.iiiiilv

accept it as a fact of nature, and ! don't consider

tha; a barrier! The workers in the army etc. will

hi1

: subject in n-.or^ intensive incloctrmsfinn and

greater isolation than the rest of ns, This can only

impede Lhe ^pieadin^ of socialist knowledge. s<:

how do they become soch lists'-
1

Through their

famine k or acquaintances (in I he: nullside? Or
perhaps, socialist (when in sufficient numbers)

will overcome their revulsion at being the boot-

boys of titpiLal, and erdisL to -jropa.i-aLe. sneiali:-.!

idcasV Though as I understand it v beine a

member of the SPGB precludes membership of

the armed forces (al ieasr it will with a large

sodEiia-t movement, hence aware capitalist

politicians) and cerNun'v vice versa.

Whatever the outcome, the non-socialists will

be- in a small minonly. J 'air enough, we will have-

abolished itie- slate, aod as military ^ee:/.ers lire

t;iogh- to obey orders, they should accept rh^

change with no more trouble than a bit of flag-

waving which mnsl people would:*'! particularly

care tor. But tt there ts acomparatzveiy large anti

socialist faction rem amine in the armed" forces,

mightn't some crackpot colonel take in into his

head tO aUernpt a disrupt km of the I1CW society?

H I ML1KHEAD
l>ynioek> Glos.

(This teller has been siigh fi'> shortened— Editor*.

)

REPLY
S.el us he quite clear, thai a socialist so.ioty will

not submit Lo any efforts on Lhe part of a minontv
to frustrate the wdl of the minority- Crackpot

colonels will be suppressed with whatevei

persuiiSiuu . Or force., Ls necessary.

Kni how will a minority be able to resist the

revolutionary majority? Mow will Lhey persuade

people who have opted for -socialism to "urn bi?.ek

the- clock to the society of WW, famine, poverty,

liac Bomb'/ Whag point of social reference will

they have j. in a society without classes and cEass

privilege"' In whose interests will they advocate

lhe abandonment of socialism?

The argument, ot course, is that they will try

U" win Lneit pv/in". no", throucb ue: suasion auL

through violence, What ijistrumenis will be at

hanJ for them to use in Lhis? U violence is to have

any hope aeainst the wishes of the majority it

mutt he a social effort, with popul;j.rMLpriort in its

conception, organisation and carrying out. But
the a<:L of set Li lie up socialism, ':jy :l conscious

majority, will deprive it of these very essentials,

The armed forces, tor example, do not exisl in

isolation but rely in all senses oo lhe sanction of

the rest of society; deprived ot that they cannot

e^s". in any effective sense.

WoikeiS join the mined foiuc^foi .1 vuiicty 0:

reason*; nowadays, proha'ily because I hex an:

unable to find a job anywhere else, The armed
and police forces are not peculiar in their

requirement that their members act ayainst

working class interests l this happens in many
other jobs as well. Although it is impossible to say

why workers take up one job or another, we do

know that the growth and the spread of uocialirst

ideas affects them all; none of Ihem are immune.
The developing strength of (lie movement to

socialism, then, will enfeeble the coercive state

forces and finally the revolutionary act of

estaMLshim'socia^sm will entail theworkiugclass
taking over the slate machine as the only public

power of coercion. No minority will endure
against that.

EDITORS

SOCIALISMS MONDIAL
French language journal of world

socialism J5p, post, ind,, from BP 26,

6700 Arton. Belgium, or from S1*GB,

52 Clapham High St., London, SW4

"%

LONDON AREA MEETINGS

A series of si* meetings has been jointly organised by Camden, North West London
and West London branches, commencing in late October and ending in December.
All vvill.be run along the lines of open discussion study classes, particularly willi a

view to encouraging participation by visitors and non -members.

The opening lectures will mainly concentrate on those aspects of Marxism which

are indispensable t-u our case. The series begins with a talk t>n *'Marx the Man'\
followed by lhe lecture

LLMarx the Economist". The ground covered will include

inflation. Lhe current recession and ifie une-mplu-ymem prublem. The third lecture,

entitled ""Minx and Increasing Misery
11

, will refute 1be view wrongly attributed to

Marx that the standard of Jiving of workers gets progressively worse ins capitalism

continues and that extreme poverty and social discontent are spurs to revolution,

This is followed by tectures on the Communist Manifesto and Socialism, Utopian

and Scientific. Both will present an up to date appraisal ui the lipjM nr u'odciu

co[]Lliliu[]s aiLO
1 show :. jic relevance of the historical information to modern socialist

theory. "The i'ioal lecture
s
en titled ""Social Life, Politics and Socialism'

1

, will deal

largelv with she deterioration of soda! life under capitalism, showing how socialism

will relieve society of this growing burden,

I basically, this series will show the scientific validity of Marxism applied in a

mortem political and economic environment. Unfcess workers can understand the

basis of their social problems ikey will nevei take *mv effective .-teium m .Lholkh

them: socialist knowledge is the key to the emancipation of society from the

shackles of wage labour and capital. No working man or woman with any concern

for the fulure should be without the information which these lectures will convey-

Only the SPGB provides opportunities for the discussion and development of ideas

thai will change societv.

JOINT BRANCH ORGANISERS

OFKN DISOJSSION STUDY TLASSKS ON MARXIW
Mar; firuoul Street Cwiiniurulv Centre

MurehnioiM Si reel, WC1
(near Kussefl Square In be)

Saturday >9 October, 4JH)

I- MARX THK MAN — lecture by U. Vnung

Sundav 30 October. J.00

2: MARX THE ECONOMIST — lecture by E. Hardy

Rcfreshmenls — Informal discussion — Visitors very welcome — Admission free
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BLACKPOOL
Thursdav a September, 7.30

IS THERE A FUTL1RF. FOR
LABOUR?
Speaker: C* Slapper

King 'a Aims, Talbot Rd. opp. Bus

Station

BOLTON
Tuesday 6 September, 7.3(5

SOCIALISTS AGAINST RACISM
Speaker: C- Slapper

Founders Arms, St. George's SC

RK1SIOL
Wednesday 21 September. 7JO
WHY THATCHER WILL FAIL
Speaker: II. Moss
The Waggon ajsd Horses

Slapletou Road

HTiTLDFORD
Friiiiiy 9 September, fl.OO

REVOLUTION: CREEK OR RED?
Debate between the Guildford Ecology

Group (Ted Haywood ami Nick

KollErsirom) and th* SPUtt (Meter

Law rente and Robin Cox)

Mount Social Club
off Portsmouth Rnad (nr. Can nun pub)

ISLINGTON
Thursday IS September, HJM)

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO THE
SOCIALIST VISION?
Speaker: Sieve (.'ah-man. with ruhM

speaker Jeremy S^ahrook

Large Hall, Islington Cenlral Library

Fieldway Crescent, off Hollow ay Road,

Ni
(nr. Highbury & Islington lube)

Friday 7 October, HAW
CAPITALISM OR SOCIALISM?
Debate between tlie Conservative Party

(Arthur Johnston) and (he SPCK iK.

Hardy)

Prince Albert nuh

Whariifate Road, KingVCross\ Nl

LANCASTER
WednvsiUiv 7 September, 8.00

WORLD HLNGKR — THE
SOCIALIST SOLUTION
Speaker; C- Slapper

Albert Inn, King Street

EAST LONDON
St. Bartholomew's Church & Cent™

292b Harking Road, M.

(East Ham station)

Wvdncsiluy 21 September. 8JW
ABOLISH THK WAGES SYSTEM!
Speaker: S. Coleman

Wednesday 19 October, H.tKl

A WORLD WITHOUT WAR: IS IT

J I.'ST A DREAM?
Speaker: C. flapper

Wednesday 16 November, 8. AO

IS SOCIALISM WHAT YOl THINK
TT IS!

Speaker: C. May

VISITORS WELCOME
AT ALL MEETINGS

SOUTH WEST LONDON
Mondav 12 September, ft. 00

THE LIFT'". AND TIMES OF JFNNY
MARX
Speaker: Harry Young
52 Clapham High Street, SW4

Monday 10 Ortiilwr, S.OCI

POLITICS AND THK WORKING
CLASS
Speaker: E, Hardy

(venue as above)

WEST LONDON
Eridav 30 September, 8,30

THOMAS MORE; AN ANALYSIS
Speaker: J. Law
Chi*wjcfc Town Hall

(corner of Sutton (harden Koadl

MANCHESTER
Union's Protection

Lower MusLey Street

Thursdav I Scptemlttr, S.OO

SOCIALISM AND HUMAN NATURE

'Thursday 29 September, 8.00

POVERTY
Speaker: J, Carter

NEWCAS1 LK I.TON TYNE
The Post Office Inn

i bollmo of Higg Markclj

Tuesday 13 September, 8.WI

13 HUMAN NATURE A BARRIER
TO SOCIALISM?
Speaker: J, Cihson

Tuesday 27 September, 8.00

THE LABOUR PARTY, 1906-1 983:

A HISTORY OF FAILURE
Speaker; T. KLIgallon

OLDHAM
Thursday 8 September, 7.30

WHY YOU SHOULD RE A
SOCIALIST
The Weavers Institute

Kartlam Place, nH Horsedgt Sm-el

(behind Coliseum Thealre)

PRESTON
Tuesday 6 September, 8.0fl

THE BOMB AND THE DOLL
QUELL:
\ROI ISII THE CAUSE
Black Hor*e lintel, Inn briargate

SHRFAVSUl.'RY
Saturday 24 September, S.OO

Till: BOMB AND THE DOLE
QUEUE — ABOLISH THE CAUSE
Morris Hall, BeJIstonE:

STOCKPORT
Wednesday 2K September. 7,30

WAR AND THE WORKING CLASS
Speakeri J. Carter

TIJC Centre, High Street

SWANSEA
Monday 19 September, 7,30

HISTORU :A I , MATER 1 A 1 I SM
Speaker: S, Coleman
t Centra! Library H

Alexandra Road

OUTDOOR MKKT11S<;S

BRISTOL
Dordham Downs. Every Sunday at 3.00

LONDON
Speakers* Corner, Hyde Park

Every Sunday, 10,30- JUlu

MANCHESTER
St. Peter's Square, 12*30

Wednesday 2H September

Thursday 29 September

The SP(.tHi'^ ^TDp.-jjfur.iJd Committee

arranges pub-Liu rrii.:<.:1i-a> and debates

with those wbo seek to defead the profit-

system. If you -^LLpport i: hi* Sodali&[ Parly

(or are :* member living some distance

I:-:im a biauefo) and would like 10 help

arrange a public meeting in yoiu area, let

us know. We can provide, a speaker, give

you adviee about booking a suitable

venue aciJ snyply literature Co he sold at

the meeting. Please contact the

Propaganda Committee > Dcpt- S, at

Head Office.

Socialist Theatre-'MiJtie

Islington Branch arc planning an event

tor December, Genera] meeting and

rehearsal: 7.J0pm, Wednesday 14

September at 5Z + Clapbam High

Street, Lvmlnn SW4, A] J writers,

musicians etc are urged to attend.

Cu-orrihiainr: CM. Glucli

RACK ISSLES
Recent SOCIALIST STANDARD
issues are available a I cover price;

older cupies CWls, '70s) for postage

cost only- Requests, enquiries, to Lit.

DepL. SPGB t 51 Clapbam High Street,

London SW4 71JN
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BRANCHES DIRECTORY

BIRMINGHAM l?iursday£ /.lit; Dr. Johnson
House, Bull SL Cornea. M. Double, 13 Gibbins

Road. Selly Oak, Farming ham. Tftl. (021) 471

2588

BOLTON Tuesdays B.3fl. Ths Fcnundars Anns.
St. GaurgB's Straat. Corres. Michae-1 Brothcrtor,

147 Devonshire- Road. Hcaion, Bolion Tel

(0204) 49£639

CAMDEN ?nd and 41' i I uasday in month. 6.DD.

The Marchmont Community Centre, S?
Marchmont Street, London WC1 (reared tLbb?

RuhspII Square) . Corres. F. Evans. f64 Gordon
Courl, Du Cane Road, London W12.

CROYDON 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in the

mtfntn, 7.30. FLuakin House, Coetnbc Road,
C'Oydon. Coined. J. Lie. ttd- Soj:hbrio&e Road,
Croydon.

EAST LONDON 1 st Wednesday in month. 8.00.

3M Barking Road, East Ham, E6. 3rd

Wednesday in monlh, 3.0O. Si. Barthatomew'e
Church and Centre, 292b Barking Road, E6
Curres. D. £>eul2. 4 St. Mary's Avenue, Wanslsad
E11.

EDINBURGH pnn1 and 4th Thursday in month.
3.0Q. l-irst 01 May Booksfiop, Candlcmakcr Row
Corres. SPGB, c/o First of May Fkxikshnp.

ENFIELD AND HARINGEY Wednesdays 8 30
ToUonham I ibrary, 391 High Ro^.ri. N17. Corres.

1 7 Dorset Road
:
W£2 4SL

GLASGOW Mondays 8.au. Woadsidc Halls.

Clarendon 31. Cones. J. Fleming, 42 Clifford St.

Glasgow G51 1PA.

GUILDFORD 1st and 4th Friday in month at

Friands Meeting House, North Street (opposite

library). 2nd Friday at Mount Sunial Club, the

Mount (oil PrjrlKmuuth Road). All meetings at

B.DD. Corses. Brian Rubin, 32 Carmarthen Ctose,

Cove, Fa-nbonough. Han!s. Te«(

. {Q2$2) 51219R.

rSUNGTON Thursdays 7.30. Prince Aflber! (1st

Floori, 37 Wharfeale Road, N1. Curras. J.

Doherty. 74 Mildmay Park
:
London N1 4Rl_.

K ENSlNGTON 1 st and 3rd Thursdays i n month

,

B.30. Details of activities and corres. 7fi ^adbmke
Grove, wti phf

LANCASTER 1st Wednesday n mnnth, BOO.
Alhert Inn, King Street. Corres. C. Lovat, 6 HaJa
Fkjad, I anrcislw To; n5P4 flfltfl?4.

MANCH E5TER 1 si artf 3rd T hursriny w i month,

6,00. Rrilgn's Protection, Greal Bridtj&water

Stmet {corns/ of Lower Mos?ey Street,

MarKhestor 1. Corres, a Man Setter, 22 Laurel

Green, Denton, MannheHter. Tol. 06 1 350 0065 or

061 747 0711

NORTH WEST LONnON 2m-. ano 4th

Thursdays In rnuNLh, 0.00. Abbey Community
Centre, Belsize Rd, JvW6 (corner of Abbey Roae,
next to Ullie Langtry pub). Carres. C. May. 71

Asnrjuurne- Close, Woodside Park Roao, NI2
B£B. TO, 445 3257

SOUTHEND 2nd Wednesday in monln, 7.45, at

19 Kmgsftood Chase, Leigh-on-Sea: 4th

Wednesday r month, 7.45, at Balmoral

Community Centre, Wagldiff. Corres. A. Partner,

2E Hamufo 11.11, Rayloioh, Essex. Tel. 0266
774U74.

SOUTH WEST LONDON Mondays (except

Bank holidays) 8.00. Head Office. 52 Clapham
Hiqh Street, London SW4. Corres, 52 Clapham
High S^eet, SW4.
SUNDERLAND Wednesdays 7.30. Carter-

Arms, Seaham. Corres. V. Maratty, 194 The
Avenue, Deneside, Seaham, Co. Durham.

SWANSEA Mondays. 7.30. Contra! Library,

Alexandra Road, Swansea. Corres. H, K. Moss, 3
Trafalgar P ace Rryrmil, Swansea. Tel. (0792)
4E3 SDfi.

WEST LONDON Fridays 3.00. The Old

Chiswicfc Town Hall, Turn ham Green {corns-' of

i-:.i.ll::'i Gnrder Haadi, W4. Corres. c/o *hc Town
Hall.

DISCUSSION GROUPS
BRISTOL 3rd Wednesday in month, 7.30. Hie
Waggon and Horses, Slaplelnn Road. Bristol.

CARDIFF For information about meetings refer

to Pontypridd under mlormatinn.

DONGASTER 1st Monday in monlh. 3.00

Mason s Arms pub, Market P ace, Donnas I*

-

HEDWAY The Crown Pub. corner of High
Street anrJ Esplanade-, Hochester. For details o?

dates and times contact L. Cox, 1 10 BcTs Lane.
Hue, Henhester, Kent. Tel. (0634) P50513.

MID HERTS 2nd Wednesday in month.
WrjcjdhaU Community Centre, Wetwyn Garden
City. Corres. P. Maying .y, 27 Weodslock Road^
Braxucurne, Herts. Tel. &1EAA72.

MILTON KEYNES Fonniehtiy C. Kincaid, 14
Weavers Hi L MK12 2BD.

NEWCASTLE ON TYNE 2nd anc 4th Tuesday
in month, 7.30pm, Post Offire Lnn, ph1 Bigg

Market. Cones. Tim Kigalcn, 29 \ic:io son
Terrace, Foresl Hall. Ncwcaslle on Tyne
NE129DF. Tel. (0332) 686 771.

NORTHAMPTON K. Taylor, 24 Collesmnre
Way. Wc-'lingooreugh, Northants NNo 7HZ.

READING t. lasker, A2 Hedhatch DrivFf,

Earey, Roacino. RG& 2QR.

STOKE-ON-TRENT 1st and 3rd Thursday in

month. For details wn'ta to Brian Crratfdook, 9

Sidmeuth Avenue. Ncwcastlc-undcr Lyme.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON C Slapper, SPGB,
University Ccj leye _onrinr Urirjn, Gorricjr'i ^treel,

London WC1.
WOLVERHAMPTON 3rd Wednesday -n rr::n1'i

Pasaaapub. Lichfield St. f.30.

FOR INFORMATION
BERMONDSEY R. Simpson, 12o Lyrtcn Road.
".onden SE1 5QX Tel. 237 5016.

BRISTOL Bill Valinas. 6 Sandford Rd, Bristol S.

Tel 0272 £3630.

CAMBRIDGE Andrew Wesllcy, c/o Head
Office, 52 Ci'apham H :

c;h Street, LonCon SW4
CHELMSFORD R. baylon, 31a Kalcn a

Avenue. Maylandsea. Chelmsford. Essex, Tel.

0621 741668.

COVENTRY & LEAMINGTON J. Ca r, bJ John
O'Caunt Rd, Kenilworth, Warwicks CVS 1DY
DONCASTER F. Edwards, 21 Kelsey Gdns.
DN4 7QA Tel. (030?) 530*54.

DUNDEE J. Finnic, 2B HiH Street.

EAST ORINSTEAD A. A*ttRson, 24 Esfcofs
Drive, East Grinslead, W. Sussex. VeL. (0342J
511574.

EAST KILBRIDE J. "Pnompson. 2 Ballour
rerrar:^, Murrhiy. Last Kilbride. Tel. (32) 23DB3.

EDGWARE A. Wai:e , 6 1 Fairfield Creseem . Tel

.

(0TJ 95? 36$$-

CULLDFORD Ms. T. Duller.. 17 £34 Molds Read,
GUI IQG.Tel. (0463) 3-^953

HARROW Ian Stbflr:. 39 EafttCOte H::h.:I,

Pinner, Middlesex. Tel. 356 3372.

HARWICH C. Sennet, ^B Ashley Hnad,
Dove 'court, Harwich, Essex.

EAST HANTS Robin Co*, Hat 3, The Mounl,
Lower Street, Haslamere, Surcey.

HULL Peter Pink, 9 Beech Grove. Beverley
Road. Tel (04SP) 441 ?96.

MJD LAN OS Bran Livcsey, 149 BeHicd Road,
Accringtor, Lanes.

NORTHUMBERLAND Paul G. Robinson, 33
Princes Street. Corbridge, Northumberland NE45
Tel. (043471) 2726.

NORWICH Celin Green, 3 Bell Meadow,
Hingham, Norfolk NR9 iHT. Tel. 965 466.

PONTYPRIDD B. Johnson, 1 Pleasant View,

Beddau, Pomypridd, Mid-Glamorgan.

SEAHAM V. Meratty, 164 The Avenue,
Deneside, Seaham, Co. Durham.

SHEFFIELD " Rowlev. ?fi Acre C.lr.rfi, -inh
Green, Shafifiald S30 4FT, South Yorks.

SKIPTON R. Cooper, 1 Caxton Garth.

^hreshlield. Skiplon BD23 6EZ Tel. Grassinglon

(0756)7&£&21

SUNDERLAND J. Toomcy, & Gillmgham Rd,
Grindon Tel. (0763) 4240^.

WALSALL Poter FaulHess, 78 Brace Street
Caldnore, Walsal WS1 3PW.

WELWYN GARDEN CITY C. Cox, 116
OaKQ ale, Waiwyn Gdn City. Tel. 27591.

WEST YORKSHIRE Corres. 20 Brandlorr: Sr
Hradfcird BD7 2ES. Tel. (0274) 5751 3S.

THE
SOCIALIST
PARTY

OF GREAT BRITAIN

ORJKCT
The HstJihlishmpiif of s system ef Slkk-Iv

OnlserJ trp&n the connnuci (mmanihip und
demecrafic cunlruJ uf Hit' meunN and
iuslr u rnuELli fur pruducin^ and dLHlnhuLLng
^k-iiUli liy anil in lhiL LrUtrvj-L or Lhi' w hnJt

lucnmunity.

I1KLI .ABA J ION OF PRINCIPLES

THE SOCIALIST PAHIT of C^reat Britain
hoIdH:

1] Thiil SiMiiiL-t^ li-s ;ii. pn-nL'ol l"u 1

1

it\ Lu LlJ i*

based upoik ltuL uwmT^hip uf tht ini:u.n.b uf

living (i.e. land^ fj.i Htll-s. rdLlwn 1

. ^ s ..n . i Ir.

Itit I'upiLiJist or m^Kter cImks, anrt the ™-
sequent enslavement of the working class by
vJiii^M hil.1r>iir ;ili>iU- m^jillh j^ UToduLI'd

.

2 1 Thai in society, therefore, there is an
antagonism of interest^ manifesting itself as

j* clrtHS struggle, between thov who possess

hut do not pn id 1 1 ir, and those who proo" nr i-

hut rio net possess.

J J 1'hat Ihi.s anl^uonisni fan he iihol^hi'rl

only by the emancipation of the workme.
da_HS from tht domination nf the master
rlass, hy the conversion inlo the ceiomnn
proiierty of .society of the ioeans of pro-
duction ami flisti'ihntiori, and I heir tfemn-
-- 1"

1 1 in" L/unrrol hy |h& vvliyle ptuplt,

4J That as in the order or social evoCutlnn

the working class is the last class to achieve
its freedom the emancipation of the working
class will involve, (he emancipation of all

mankind without distinction uf irucc or six.

5 1 That this emanripatioi^ must be the work
of the working class itself.

oj I hat as the machinery of government,
including (he armed forces of the nation,

evist.s only to conserve (he jnonopoly by the

capitalist class of the wtiilLh luken frimi the

workers, t!ie working uliiss mu^t organise

o m i WT-'i.n- h :
: i

i i.l |j<ili1iL".i1l_v fur Lhv i^iKjm'M

uf thr pHJwcrs uf ^ovi'mmcnl, nuliofial and
JiinaJ. in order that this machinery^
including these threes-., may he converted
i'riun an instrument of oppression into the

agent of emancipation arid the overthrow of

privilege, aristocratic and plutocratic.

7 1 Thnt a.s all political pnriles are bur the

expression of class interests, and as the

iulei-esl of [lie v. inking cLiss is ilianielricallv

i
opposed to the interests of ait sections of the

. master class. Ehe putty seeking working
I class emaucipalLun niuSt lw host Liu lu every

other party L

&] THE SOCIALIST PART\r

of Creat
Britain, Lherefure. entiTS I he tield of uohti-

i. ;il action, determined In waw war against

all other paJitical parlies, whether aJJe^rd

Lih-iiur or avowedly capitaJist;, and calls

upon the memhers of the working class of

this country to muster nnder its hanner to

the end tbat a speedy teriuinalion may he
wruu^ht to tiLe svslem whith deprives them
uf the fruiLs of thesr labour, and that poverty
[imv [\\\v pla.ee to comfort, privilege 10

I
rujualitv, and slavery to freedom,

i Afiy&TW agre&utg with the ffh^vs prmcipfej

and wishing to join should apply to newest
branch or Head Office.
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Here are some quotations. 5c l- how many
you can ^nrrr.r.tiy match iLp with their

sources.

1, "[ want to earn an honest living

(a) Prince Charles

;i.vi Lord Wilson

(l) Ronald Bigp

2. "the Pope's koI Kri'al rhari*ma, I'd

like tn sign him up*'

(a) The. Reverent! Mihhi

(b) General Janijtdski

(c) Lew Grade

j.
bLWc must ^how that we have positive

policies which are based upon the

implacable reequirement that the inl-errst*

of the British penple must predominate"

(a) Winston Church ill

£b) Neit Kinnoek
(c) Martin Webster

1. "Whether >ou call it surplus or profil it

] nctctfurv, whether we live in a Sudali&t

economy, a mived eumomy or a capitalist

icunumv"

(a) EfKH The Duke of Edinburgh

(b) Milton Freidrnan

(c) James Callaghar]

5-
iL
J* any Hick jmiou^ vou? Let him call

up Uw the elders of the Church; and let

them pray over him, anniiitmg him with

oil in (he njiinr of the Lord; and the prayer

iif faith shall save the sick"

fa) Norman howler. Minister iur Health

(b) Hie Chairman [if Mazola
(e) The Bible (James v. 13)

6. "No sensible person surest* I hat

students should nut learn about Marxism

any more than (hat a Medical course

should omit venereal disease*'

(a) Alaslair Burnet

(b) Professor C K Grant

(c) Kenny Everett

7, "The btlier in progress, the belief that

Man can manage his own destiny is the

rrumf appalling death wish that ever

afflicted humanity"
(a) A Neanderthal man
(b) General Haig
(e) Malcolm Mug^c ridge

g. "I cannot say in all truth that I do Irjcik

mi capitalism and huslnes with the same
joy as in l¥fiO"'

156

(a) Richard Nixon
(b) Jim Slater

(c) Roy Jenkins

C
J, "The efficiency of a business is much
more important than the question of who
owns the shares"

(a) Uri Andropov
(b) Reg Prentice

(c) I >cn is Healey

10, "I went to the Lords because 1 had

nowhere else to go"
(a) Lord Shinwcll

(b) Ian Botham
(c) Lord Gorrniey

M. -I used lo sa> that politics «a> tJrei

second oldest profession and now i have

come to know that N hears a gross similarity

to the first"

(a) John Profumo

(b) Shiriey Williams

(l) Ronald Reagan

12 ""Us (the workers" state* offkers art:

Socialist

Standard
— you'd
get into

a fine mess
without
it, .

.

elevteti and subject In political control. All

epaulettes anil privileges of rank are

abolished, . . All judges must be workers

and subject to regular education
1 '

(a) Monty Fython record

(b) International Socialists Pamphlet
(c) A Bulgarian politburo brochure

13,
L"We demand therefore: abolition of

incomes unearned by work. Abolition uf

the thraldom of interest, . . The ruthless

confiscation of all war profits. We demand
the nationalisation yf all hosine-vse* whieh

have Imh'.h amal^urnulrd. We demand that

there should In- profit-sharing in the great

industries''

;a} A Militant editorial

(h) Manifesto of the Socialist Workers
Party (SWP)
(e) Programme of the National Socialist

German Workers Party (The Nazi Party)

ANSWERS 1. (t)
?
2. (c), *. (h), 4, (c), 5, (c)>

6. (b), 7. (c), 8. (bh 9. (b), 10. (a), 11. (e),

12. t» 3 13, (c), GARY JAY
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